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Recent violent acts
stir support for ban ·
of assaul.t weapons
j
By MARIANNA ALEXANDER
Staff Writer

Photo by JIM MAHANES

ON A MORE REFLECTIVE NOTE: Scenes from Mumy State Racer Band
practice are caught on a band member's souuphone (a tuba uted In a marching band.)
The band Ia pollehlng tta act for Ita Homecoming performance Saturday. See ,..lated
Homecoming atorlH on pagea 18 and 88.

U.S. Rep. Carroll Hubbard, D·
Ky., on Sept. 26, co-sponsored
the Sf!miautomatic A ..ault
Weapon. Act of 1989, Houae
Referendum 1190- a bill to
ban the uae of aasualt weapona
by the general public.
"I believe in and aupport the
nation's Conatitution, and I
believe in the right to keep and
bear arms as guaranteed by the
Constitution's Second Amend·
ment, however, aomewhere in
between hunting weapons and
AK-47s a line has to be drawn,"
Hubbard stated in literature
sent from his Washington, D.C.,
office.
" ... I don't believe our foun ·
ding fathers, when writing the
Bill of Rights, intended to
guarantee crazed individuals
the right to keep and bear
~weapons with large ammunition feeding devices with
which to kill innocent people."
Hubbard said his decision to
the bill waa prompted by the
fatal shootings Sept. 14 at
Louisville's Standard Gravure
printing plant. Rep. Pete Stark,
D:Calif., is the other co-sponsor
of the bill.
If the gun control legislation
is passed, it would prohibit the
importation and domestic
manufacture of semiautomatic
weapons and large ammunition
feeding devices.
Hubbard said many Ken·
tuckians want Congress to take
a new look at gun control
legislation, believing the con·
stitutional right to keep and
bear arms does not include the
po88e8sion of AK-47 attack
weapons by civilians.
Statistics from the U.S.
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and

MSU Foundation trustees to meet today
. By KAREN GALLAGHER
Editor In Chief

Nominationa for three Murray State
Foundation board of trustee'• poaitionJ left
vacant by summer reai8JUltioru~ will be conaidered today at the Foundation'• annual
fall •master meetina in the Mi•iaaippi
Room olthe Curria Center.
Former board members Ed Norria,
George Sheridan and Dalton Woodal
resigned during the aummer, citing
dissatisfaction with the Board of Regents'
decision not to renew the contract of
University Preaident Kala M. Stroup.
While there is no formal nomination process for the board of trulteee, a running list
of potential nominees hu been compiled
during the years, said David Perrin, vice
president of University relations and

development and the Foundation'• ex- during this Homecomina meetina;
ecutive director.
liThe Foundation will consider an oft'er
The board conama ofone poeitlon Cilled by from L.D. Miller to build a clubhouee on the
Acting Prelident James Booth, two faculty Francee E. Miller Memorial Golf Coune. A
poaitiona and 17 at-larp poeition.a.
propou1 of a fee ~ at the eolf co\11'8e
will also be considered. If paued, the ltu·
In most c:aaes Fo\Uldation tru.teea are dent fee would be raiaed $1.
thole who have made or have the potential
to make aubetantial financial p.ina for the •A atatua report will be made conc:erning
University, Perrin said. Many of the the property on 13th and Payne streets. The
property baa been purchaaed, but the PlY·
trustees are Murray State alumni.
ment for the land m\Lit be proceued
The board'• executive committee through the state system, Perrin said.
members are Chairman J. William Carneal •The coniJ.rmation of the return of the
of Owensboro; Vice Chairman Charles E. University BoOk Store to the University. It
Howard ol Mayfield; Jamee A. Davis of had previously been under the · control of
Point Clear, Ala., H. Glenn Doran and the Foundation. A reaolution to ad·
Anne W. Hoake, both of Murray, and minstratively terminate the relationahip
Booth.
between the bookstore and the Foundation
Other businesa that will be considered will be confmned.
~-

Firearms ahow that
88miautomatic uaault weapons
are 20 timet more likely to be
ueed to commit a crime than
conventional Ctreanns. "
Hubbard and Stark are not
alone in their crusade against
general public poueaaion of
assault weapona. The bill baa
80 bipartisan co-eponaors and is
before the judiciary eubcommit·
tee on crime arid the ways and
means of the subcommittee on
trade.
Other Kentucky oftic:iala have
also voiced concern about the
availability of assault weapons.
Lt. Gov. Brereton Jones said
there is no justifiable reason for
the general public to possess
automatic: weapons. However,
juat pasaing a piece of
legislature will not stop the problem, he said.
"The problem is much
greater," Jones said. ''The em·
phaais should be on the mental
health problem and the vast
nuijority of the homeless. Fundamental improvements should
be made first," he said.
"Secondly, we ahould make
certain not to ban legitimate
hunting rifles and guns with
which people use to protect
themselves. The emphasis
should be on mental illness
education of the public rather
than passing a piece of
legialation."
As of now, Kentucky regulations on the purchase of
C1rearms state peraona 18-years
or older may purchase a
shoulder-rll'ed rifle or shotgun,
including assault weapons. Per·
sons 21-yeara or older may also
purchase handiUJlS. The only

See GUN CONTROL
Page 12A
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University ·searches for alternate parking lots
to help in situation caused by lack of spaces

compared ~ other universities,
but there 1s not a space for
Assistant News Editor
every student," he said.
Harry Milton, chief engineer
Milton said the University is
for the physical plant engineer- trying to squire some property
ing and architectural services, near the campus to build new
said steps are being taken to im- lots.
"There has been some talk of
prove the parking sitation on
M,~ay S~~·s campus_.
.
property acquisition, but those
In additton to routine s~gn . plans have not been finalized,"
changes, we have been working Milton said. "We may have
on an extension to the parking some new parking when that
lo: acr~ from Wells Hall," property is finally sold."
Milton said overall the park·
Milton 88ld.
"We extended it to the west ing situation at Murray State
and had a new exit put in. This "has improved and will conadded about 20 spaces," he said. tinue to improve."
·
"We have also done a lot of
Many Murray State students
striping all over campus, in- disagree with Mil ton •s
eluding at Stewart Stadium," assessment.
Cammy Gregory, a junior
Milton said. "This should help
identify where the spaces are." education major from Benton,
Milton said the new parking said she has received two parklot for the I&T building, when ing tickets this year because of
completed, will have about 130 a lack of spaces.
"My classes start at 9:30, and
\ parki~g spaces. Milton said t_he
lot will be about the same stze by that time all of the parking
as the Curris Center parking spaces are filled," Gregory said.
"I've gotten two tickets because
lot.
"It will be a multi-zone lot, I've had to park in the grass
probably with blue and red near the Boy Scout Museum
zones, but that has not be of· parking lot."
fi.cially determined," Milton
Gregory said one of the main
- ~iii
problems she and other
"The new parking lot at the students have is not knowing
I&T building will really help us where the lots are located.
?ut ~uring registration because
"When I went to appeal my
1t wlll hold so~e of the overfl.ow ticket, they told me I could have
fro~ tb~ Curr~ Center parkmg parked in a lot about three
lot, Milton sa1d.
blocks behind the Boy Scout lot,
Although many students have but I didn't even know that
problems fin~ng ~ar~ing on parking lot was there,'! Gregory
campus, the s1tuat1on as much said.
better here than on many other
Gregory said this is the seco?ege campuses, Milton sai?. cond year abe has commuted to
• The number of spaces has m· campus, but that she did not
creased this year, but the have any problems finding
number of drivers has also in· parking spaces last year.
creased so there are more
«[ think the problem ia that
drivers than spaces," Milton they give out more parking tags
said.
than there are parking spaces,"
"We have more than 4,000 Gregory aaid.
parking spaces, that's not bad
Chip Perkins, a junior adver-

•

By JENNA NEWTON

.

PUBLIC SAFETY offlcera patrol MSU's parking Iota In search of cara p1rked In the wrong zone.

tising mejor from Frankfort,
agrees...I think that parking is
definitely worse because they
are giving out more parking
tags than places," said Perkins,
who drives to campus from his
fraternity house.
"rve gotten tickets for parking ori the curb and in the
wrong zone because there is no

Cherry, Seargent compete
in Murray mayoral election
By JENNIFER JENKINS
Staff WritM

Bill Cherry and Butch
Seargent are busy men these
days. They are spending their
free time knocking on doors,
shaking hands and putting up
posters in an effort to convince
the citizens of Murray to elect
them mayor Nov. 7.
Cherry. a retired Murray
State professor from the department of agriculture, has lived in
Murray for 25 years. He is a
member of the Murray City
Council and has served as a
field representative for former
U.S. Sen. Walter D. Hud·
dleston. In addition, he has
worked with the State Department of Education.
Seargent has lived in Murray
for 13 years. He is a member of
the Board of Zoning Adjustments, director of planning
and engineering and represents
the mayor at different town
functions.
Cherry is running for mayor
with the hopes of "moving Murray forward and making it a
He
more progressive city."

wanta to bring more industry
and business to Murray.
"I want an economic environment in Murray, so people will
want to live and work here," he
aaid.
Cherry also said he hopes to
implement a drug task force in
the police department to aid the
federal and state governments'
War on Drugs.
"I want a drug-free workplace
and school," Cherry said.
Seargent said he "wants to
pull the city government and
community together as one
solid unit.''
"County and city government
often feel different ways about
different issues. We must talk
and meet on a regular basis,"
Seargent said.
Sergeant said that if elected,
he "can walk in the first day,
and the city will never skip a
beat."
Both candidates agree that
Murray State is an integral
part of the community and have
sent their children to MSU.
'"MSU is why the community
is what it is today," Seargent
said.

--

"MSU ia a vital part of Murray," Cherry said. "It would be
a ghost town without Murray
State."
In addition, both candidates
agree that the recognition Murray has received as a retirement
town is a po8itive move for the
community.
Cherry said the retirementtown image "has given Murray
national pr:omotion and
recognition."
"It has put us on the map and
created a great influx of people," Sergeant said.
Both Cherry and Seargent
said they are excited about the
outcome of the Nov. 7 election.
"He (Cherry) would make an
OK mayor, but there is no doubt
in my mind that I would make a
much better mayor," Seargent
said.
"I think I'm going to win,"
Cherry said.
The deadline to register to
vote in the Nov. 7 election is
Tuesday. Residents can register
on the second floor of the
Calloway County Courthouse.

place to park," Perkins said.
"I do have a problem with
parking," Christy Roberson, a
junior from New Johnsonville,
Tenn., said.
"I had to wait almost 15
minutes for a space the other
night," according to Roberson,
who lives in one of the MSU
residence halls.

Lori Payne, a sophmore
political science major from
Murray, said she has not really
experienced many problems
with parking near her residence
hall.
"It's hard to get a apace at
night sometimes, but I haven't
had much of a problem,'' Payne
said.

Employee tuition breaks
for dependents studied
tion was inconclusive and
• necessary conclusions were
not able to be drawn from
The question of whether to them, Booth said. The Office
offer a Murray State tuition of Institutional Research will
waiver to the dependents of conduct the new study.
full-time faculty and staff of The problems surrounding
the University has again been the tuition waiver concern the
brought up for discussion and way each student is counted
will be studied.
by the state, Booth said. When
This has been been discuss- the University reports its
ed by the faculty and staff for enrollment, the state a88umes
four to five years, said Acting that each student is fully paid
University President James and then accordingly acljusts
Booth. Before any action is the amount of "real" money
taken, a study must be con· received by the University.
ducted, he said.
Studies would have to asser"In theory I support it, but if tain the amount of "real"
it coets Murray State a lot of money which the University
money, it may disadvantage would lose, Booth said.
employees not benefiting from
If the tuition voucher
the program."
system does prove to be too
Booth said this is a con- costly, one alternative could
troversial issue, not only in be a voucher system where
terma of coet, but also in terms the employee would receive a
of those receiving such fringe certain amount of money per
benefits. It would have to be semester to go toward tuition,
decided what the impact Booth said. "(At this point) we
would be to those employees just don't know.''
without children or thoee
Booth said he is unaware of
whoee children have already any other state universities or
graduated.
colleges in Kentucky that ofTwo years ago, a study was . fer a tuition waiver for depenconducted, but the informa. dants of faculty and staff.
By KAREN GALLAGHER
Editor In Chief

t
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Briggs & Stratton
gives student jobs
By JON FUTRELL
Staff Writer

Since September 1985, Briggs
& Stratton has built small
gasoline-powered engines for
lawn mowers at ita Murray factory, increasing the number of
jobs available for area
residents , as well MStf
students.
Now the lawnmower
manufacturer has made
employment for Murray State
students a little easier. Last
month Briggs & Stratton began
a new work schedule for
students which allows them to
choose either a 16-hour work
week, working on Tuesdays and
Thursdays or a 24-hour
schedule, working on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
Students work from 4 p.m. to
12:30 a.m. Before the schedule
change students had to work 30
hours a week, Monday through
Friday. \
Lydia Daniela, Briggs &
Stratton employee relations
coordinator, said the new
schedule is more convenient for
college students.
"We've got students who tell
us that 30 hours is more than
they can handle with a heavy
school load. Everyone that
we've interviewed thinks that
this is a better program than
what we've had in the past,"
Daniels said.
Students can still work a maximum of30 hours a week if they
choose, Daniels said.
The new program bas also
enabled more students to work
at the factory. Before the new
schedule was implemented,
Briggs & Stratton worked a
maximum of 100 MSU
students. Now, 175 students
operate machinery and work on

A special
welcome to all

JRT
Alumni

'We've got students
who tell us that 30
hours is more than
they can handle with a
heavy school load.'
-Lydia Daniels

Welcome
MSU Alumni!

from

The Murray
State News

SENIOR .
SEMINAR.

the assembly line. They are
part of the factory's workforce
of 550.
AB for the students, they find
a few faults with the new
schedule, but are mostly
satisfied with it. "It works pretty good, but 12:30 (a.m.) is pretty late to get off work. But for
those of us who need the money
{pay starts at $5 an hour for
students), it's pret ty good," said
Tony Wade, a sophomore
finance major from Murray,
who grinds valves that go into
the motors produced on the
assembly line on the MondayWednesday-Friday shift.
With classes by day and wor k
by night, some may look at the
schedule and fmd no t ime for
studying. But student workers
said they were able to juggle
their job and school work.
"You just have to make time
for everything. Parties, studying, work, everything," said
Shannon Castlebury, a junior
safety health major from Benton, who works on the carburetor line on the TuesdayThursday shift:.
Tests, even the crucial final
exams, are no different. "I just
try to study for them in advance
or whenever I can on Tuesdays
and Thursdays," Wade said.
The schedule came about
after the company did some
research with the students this
summer.

Thursday, Oct. 12
Barkley Room - Curris Center
2 p.m. - 3 p.m. & 3 p.m. - 4 p.m.
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•full-Serve and Self-Serve Gas
•Mapa, Drinks and Snacks
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753-1615

518 S . 12th Street

Enjoy Mr. Gatti's

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT
SpaGattl & Pizza
Lunch Buffet

New
Hong
Kong
Restaurant

11 a.m.-2 p.m.

Monday Night
Exotic Pizza BUffet.
Includes Hot Taco. The
Torch. Dessert Pizza.
Super Vegetarian Whole
Wheat Crust. Hawallao
Delight & More.

5-8:30 p.m.
No One Delivers
Freshness, Faster

Chestnut St.

Open 7 days a week
Sunday-Friday 11 a.m - 9:30 p.m.
Saturday 4:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Daily Lunch Special ·
Monday-Friday
11 a.m.- 2 p.m.
$2.95

Enjoy Mr. Gatti's

·······················~········· COlJPON -······ ··························-·...

Sunday Buffet
11 a.m.- 2 p.m.
$5.50

~~ Good for Two Lunch Buffets

tt. \_Oi,

-,

I
I

Call 753-4488
For C&lTY out orders and more information.

!

We cater parties, banquets Be meetings
and can seat up to 200 people.

J

or
Two Monday Nigh t Exotic Pizza Buffets

I

;

Expires:

10-20-89

Must present coupon when. ordenng
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Ban of assault weapons
recommended for state

..

"A well regulated militia being
necessary to the security of a free
state, the right of the people to keep
and bear arms shall not be
infringed."
When this second amendment to
the United States Constitution was
written, assault rifles and
semiautomatic weapons did not
exsist.
It is doubtful that our forefathers
intenaed for everyone, even previous
mental patients, to have the right to
bear powerful, semiautomatic
'..assault weapons.
The proposed gun control legislation such as House Referendum
1190, co-sponsored by U. S.
Representative Carroll Hubbard, D·
Ky., should be passed; the general
public should not be allowed to buy
or use assault weapons.
If passed, HR 1190 would prohibit
the importation of and domestic
manufacture of semiautomatic
weapons and large ammunition
feeding devices.
That is all the bill prohibits. It
does not call for a ban on hand guns
or rifles used for self-protection or
hunting, just assault weapons which

have only one purpose - killing
people.
The average citizen has no need
for powerful weapons with a large
ammunition feeding device. What
practical purpose coUld they possibly
serve but to kill?
They are not used for hunting. If
an animal was shot with an assault
weapon, very little of the remaining
flesh would be edible.
And in terms of self-protection,
trying to justify owning an assault
weapon in the name of defense is
ridiculous. It can be compared to US·
ing a bulldozer to dig a flower
garden.
No matter what, laws regarding
the purchase and possession of
assault weapons, and other fire arms
for that matter, should be more
strigent. As it stands now in Kentucky, an 18-year old can buy an
assault rifle simply by ruling out a
form which dt>es ask questions about
criminiil records and mental illness,
but does not require any verification
or waiting period -just the dealer's
approval. We should put more stock
in human life than in some
stranger's "okey-dokey."

F~~DBACK
Secretaries support
Staff Congress

SAA distressed by lack Ot recognition

Judgment of ~News ' editors challenged by Vice President
To the Editor:
This letter is written in regard to
the Sept. 22, 1989, edition of The
Mu.rra.y State News and the article on
the Student Alumni Association.
We, having just returned from our
national convention with the honor of
being the most outstanding SAA in
the country, couldn't wait to get back
and share our success with our
members and the University. What
better way to spread the news fast but
in Tht! Murray State Nl!ws.
We hurriedly got the complete arti·
cle together and even took a picture

with our proud Acting President
James Booth.
Because we took a color picture and
not black and white, our picture was
preempted by such " important" pic·
tures as a front page shot of two
students sleeping, a picture of two
people cordially talking, a picture of a
girl throwing a frisbee right above
our article, and yes, even a picture of
"Moo Moo" the cowl
SAA won a national award and if
Tke News doesn't consider that news,

I must question the judgment of the
editors or whoever makes these
decisions.

The Murray State
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T/rt Murray Stat• N~~<·• ,..eloom" comment.a and vie..,. from rtaclen and will pnnt them
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Tl., Neru •UIITfeet. a ~WpoDSibillty to provide a whkl. for opinion. and co.,.,..,., but hu
<et 10me b..u: autclelin. fOI' the Ftedt.ck columna.
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and include 0.. wnw'a ~ ct....r..,ation or title aad
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ahuuld be add.--.1 to the Ed Ilot in Chief or dellwred to the ofliceo.
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We were last year and continue to
be the largest organization on campus
with over 300 students last year and
an ever-increasing 220 this year.
Last year, our members donated
over 3,000 hours of service to the
University; if that's not "Campus
Life," then I don't know what is.
We are in no way trying to belittle
any other article in The N ews, but it
doesn't say much for the paper when
an organization is recognized na·
tionaUy and not by its own university
newspaper.
Kenneth F. Hansen, Jr.
Executive Vice President
Student Alumni Association

Editor In Chief..................Karen Gallagher
News Editor.....
Allyson Hobbie
Assi1tant NeVil Editor........Jenna Newton
Campus Ute Editor..................Cathy Cope
Alit CampWI Ufe Editor.......Patti Beyerle
Sport• Editor............................Mark Young
Asliltant Sportl Editor................ Ken Dare
VlewpoiDt Editor.................Rhonnda Kerr
"ln8ide" Editor................Laura Dougherty
Copy Editor...............................Undy Lewis
Cartooni8ti...............................Mike PoweU
, Chris Thom.,.on
Bu.sineu Ma.nager.....................Jana Davi1
Ad Sales Manacer.................David RoJert
Ad Production Ma.n&Jer........Kelly AWittn
Ad Production A11t. Mgr.........Derek Pahl
System~ Manacers................Scott FlemlnJ
Rob Wil.ken10n
m

................

Graduate Aaaiatants............Stuart Alexander
Joe Hedges
Volunteer Coordinator.....................Todd Ro11
Adviser.........................................Ann Landini

To the Editor:
We, the College of Science Secretaries,
would like to commend the Staff Congress for their representation on behalf
of all MSU staff members.
The story regarding tuition waiver and
cost of living increases which appeared
in the September 15 issu.e of the Murray
State News made us even more aware of
how hard the Staff Congress has been
working to represent us. Tuition waiver,
dental insurance, mail·order prescrip·
tiona, additional vacation davs, and
"Staff Spotlight" are all excelient and
timely ideas.
We applaud and support the Staff Congress as they strive to make Murray
State University an even better place to
work.
The College of Science Secretaries

Pbotorraphers
John Berning
Jim Mahanes

Jan Humphreys
Craig Raycran

Staff Writers
ChipAdama
Marianna Alexander
Kristina Fazl
Jenny Hammat
Alyssa Harvey
Leigh Landini
Angie Middleton
Jennifer Plocher
Kristi Ruggles

Cyrus Afzali
Melanie Bucklin
Jon Futrell
Dana Hanna
Jennifer Jenkins
Amy Lear
Mike Paduano
Mike Powell

Account llepresentatlve•
Dan DeFabio
Bill Howell
Willie Thomaasee

Amy Hicks
Kelly Owen
Troy Wurth

Ad Production Aaldtanta
Lauren. Balmer
Terry Griffin
Lisa Reeves
Tim Scarborough
Missy Washburn

Meliaaa George
Brandi Livingston
Keyla Martin
Larissa Wardeiner
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''Ho\V do you feel about the gun control issue?''

I

Joe Green

John Knight

Lisa Nanney

Public Safety

Sophomore .

Freshman

"I am not in favor of total
gun control. I feel that there
are certain weapons on the
mark~t that should be bann·
ed, such as the assault
weapons that have recently
been used i n cri minal
activity.
"Other· weapons, like hand
guns, I do not feel should be
under control. When you
limit your public to having
weapons of that nature,
you're criminal element is
not limited by any means.
They still have access to any
type of weapon that they
want.
"I do not feel that the taxpayers should be prohibited
from having the ability to
purchase, to own and to use a
hand gun for the purposes of
hunting or self protection."

"I believe that nll guns
should be legal, because
whether they're legal or not
people are going to be able to
get them just like drugs or
anything else.

"I don't know very much
about guns, but I think that
people should be allowed to
have hand guns.
"Everyone should be able
to have a gun in their home
for protection or to go hun·
ting with.

"Everyone has the right to
bear arms. It's in the United
States Constitution.

"Assault weapons and
semi-automatic guns should
not be allowed, though.

"I don't think that they
should ban any kind of
firearm, but they should
make the process of getting
one a little bit harder. They
should be more strict.

"People, like the guy in
Loui&viUe who killed all
those people, shouldn't ever
be able to get their hands on
a gun like that."

"There should be some kind
of waiting period or a test, so
that not just anybody can get
one."

1 : 1 ~i~
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Ricky Harrison

Chris Curtis.

Senior

Senior

" I don't think that all
firearms should be banned. I
think semi-automatic and
assault rifles should be . . .
maybe. Regular band guns
shouldn't be, because it's our
constitutional right to have
them.
"If we try to keep them out
of the hands of criminals, it's
not going to make any dif·
ference. They're going to get
them one way or another.
"A gun should be for protec·
tion at home or for hunting
and sports. Nobody hunts
with an assault rifle.
"I think that it ought to be
very difficult for someone to
get an assault rifle. They
should have to go through a
lot of paperwork and
clearance and a waiting
period."

lto11111.------

"I am not in favor of a ban
on all semi-<automatic
weapons.
"As an American citizen
and a competitive shooter, I
feel that a ban on firearms is
an infringement of our constitutional right.
"Laws restricting firearms
have prove~ ineffective in
reducing crime, since a
criminal has no respect for
the law and hM a countless
number of alternatives to in·
flict the damage.
"When a bus load of kids
was killed by a drunk driver
in Northern Kentucky, there
wasn't a rush for a return of
alcohol prohibition.
"So, why should we ban an
inanimate object, like a
flrearm, for the act of one
deranged individual?"
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Slip lining added
to sewer system
By AlYSSA HARVEY
Staff Writer

Murray State will have more
efficient water flow when slip
lining is added to the sewer
system. The slip lining will control flooding in the Lowry
Center and Price Doyle's F'ine
Arts Building.
Slip lining is plast1c welded
by heat. This plastic is pulled
through a hole cut into the old
pipe. Then the slip lining is
threaded back into a manhole
and terminated at the manhole.
Grout, a special concrete, is used to seal the slip lining at the
manhole wall so no water can
flow between the slip lining and
the old pipe.
"Inserting slip lining is like
inserting a small straw into a
large straw," Harry Milton,
\ campus engineer for Engineering and Architecture Service at
the Physical Plant Complex,
said .

Milton said cameras in the
sewer line helped them discover
bad pipes that were collapsed,
cracked or had blockage.
The Phy~ical Plant has a contract with G & L Pipe Engineering Inc. out of Owensboro, Ky.
The slip lining installation will
cost $17,638.
Milton said installation is ex·
pected to begin in three weeks
and will take approximately
two weeks to complete. Work
will be done primarily on
weekends.
Because the dirt will cover
some of the walkways, the in·
stallation will have the most
impact behind Wilson Hall, east
to the Business Building and
Wells Hall, and between Lovett
Auditorium and Faculty Hall to
16th Street.
"Some dirt in the areas will
be kept out of the way, but it
will cause minor disruption
(maybe detouring in some
places)," Milton said.
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with this coupon
15 Consecutive days ot
tanninrfor$25

Call753-8477
................ 10/30/89

is here for you!

.9L{pfia Omicron Pi

:J{omecoming Queen Candidates

Would like to congratulate its
1989-90

(jood Lucf(J
We Love 'You!

AOIT Guy
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Discount Shoes

Homecoming
Dance '89
Saturday
Oct. 7
8 p.m.-10:30 p.m.
Curris
Center
Dance Lounge
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FRAME CONSTRUCTION on the Martha Layne Collins lnduetry and Technology building has
started.
·

I&T Building construction
begins at scheduled time
By CYRUS AFZALI
Staff Writer

Construction of the Martha
Layne Collins Industry and
Technololgy building on the
MSU campus has begun and is
on schedule.
Harry Milton, physical plant
engineer, said workers are erec·
ting posts and beams and pour·
ing a concrete wall. Site
development and the installation of underground utilities is
almost complete.
" Once the frame is up,
worker!! will start with flooring

and walls and putting on the dustries to raise funds.
The desired completion date
roof," Milton said.
Milton said he hopes the fram- for the building is December
ing of the building will be com- 1990. The building will house
pleted before winter so work on the departments of engineering
technology, industrial educathe interior can begin.
tion technology, occupational
When the state agreed to con- safety and health, the office of
struct the building, it was the dean of the College of Inunderstood the University dustry and Technology, the
would be responsible for University computer center,
generating money for equip- and the Institute for Workforce
ment, according to Thomas Development. If work continues
Auer, dean of the College.of In- on schedule, it is possible that
dustry and Technology. The classes will be held in the
department is trying to form building during the spring
partnerships with area in· semester of 1991.

MSU participates in fire prevention week
..

Head.Qucirters
FAMIL:Y HAIR CARE CENTER
715 S. 12th St., Murray
(Across from the Bel-Air Shopping Center)

CJ'.J. S 13ar-'B-Q
Good Luck

Racers

Beat
Morehead
State!

I

Next week is National Fire
Prevention Week.
A public information booth
..,. wilL. be set up . in the Curris
Center from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

URRAY
MOVIES
~ Tneetre$
1008Chntnut •

l Jncle Buck ~
1:30p.m.

Monday through Friday.
Larry Anderson, fJ.re and safety specialist for the MSU
physical plant, said students in
his fll'e prevention clasa,will be

working the booth, where"
brochures on fire prevention
will be available and videos of
fires on campuses will be
shown.
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Today, individuals who are infected with the AIDS virus
don't even know it themselv.es. Do you know who
you are sleeping with'?
_

9:15p.m.

3:30p.m.

An Innocent~
1:30 p.m.
3:40

7:15p.m.
9:20

Bargain Matinee's
Saturday & Sunday

AIDS does not care .who you are, just how careless.
AIDS ... GET THE FACTS, call :
1-800-342-AI DS
Kentucky residents, call:
1-800-654-AI DS

$2.50
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Cabinet for Human Resources

Kentucky AIDS Education Program
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Rainey seeks _incr~ase
in minority enrollment
By KRISTI RUGGLES
Staff Writer

Within five years, Shirley
Rainey, Minority Admissions
Counselor, said she would like
to see 10 percent of Murray
State's enrollment be black
students.
In order to meet that goal
significant numbers of black
students will have to be enrolled each year, but Rainey has
numerous ideas to recruit
minority students.
One measure taken to raise
black enrollment is the minority recruiting team.
Rainey said the group was initiated last year but was not active until this year.
"The team ia eight · to 10
academically inclined black
students who go around and tell
other blacks about Murray
State," she said. "To see black.
students with opportunities and
to see them in campus activities
is impresaive to the recruita."
The recruiting team serves as
hosts and h08tesset1 at receptions held in Louisville,
Hopkinsville, ' Paducah,
Owensboro, Memphis, and St.
Louis, Rainey said.
Rainey said she is also
recruiting through religious
organizations. She appears in
churches and religious
workshops and sings gospel
music professionally.
"I sell Murray state every
chance I get, and it's been effec·
tive," she said.
When Rainey is recruiting
black students, she said she
stres.c;es certain aspects of Murray State. ·"The first thing I stress is
academics," she said . ..I tell
them this is a high quality
educational institution."

"I'm seeing blacks graduating
from Murray and getting good
jobs," she said.
In addition to a quality
degree, Rainey said she emphasizes the value of a black
student receiving a degree from
a university where he is in the
minority.
"It enhances the opportunity
of a black to get a job when they
graduate from a quality institution that is dominantly white,"
she said.
A new program Rainey is
planning is the community college recruiting program.
"Over 50 percent of blacka
that continue their education go
to community college.." she
said. "We're going to start with
Kentucky junior colleges and
migrate to schools with a 35
percent black population."
Rainey is also working on
numerpus scholarships for
black studenta. This year a
$1000 scholarship will be
presented tO a student at the
Honors Day Program for
Distinguished Black High
School Studenta, sponsored by
Minority Affairs.
Other scholarships ' being
discussed are the Willie Kendricks Board - of Regents
Scholarship and the MSU
Minority Alumni Scholarship
Award.
Rainey said she also bas plans
for future recruiting.
"Eventually I would like to
recruit in highly populated
black areas like East St. Louis,
and Mobile, Ala.," she said.
She also said she would like to
see more black adults in college.
"Hopefully parents of blacks
who are continuing their education will go back to school
because their sons and

Wallis Drug Co.
"Our Specialty is Prescriptions"

Read all about it
on page lB,
only in

Welcome ~k Alumni for Homecomtna '89

•AU leading brands of cosmetics &
colognes for men & women
•Fresh fruit drinks

The Murray
State News

The Sisters of Theta Chi Delta would like to
Congratulate our Gamma Pledge Class
Fall 1989
'Teri 'Ba;cjer
Lisa 'Boeliringer

~~:~J~---~
Lesky Cliiftfress
Xris 'DecK.fzr
Mefinaa 'Drenan
Jenny 'Ec.Rln

XJ.m :Tisii
'Tania
(jret. ~
Xfl,tlii 9lentfer. _~
'Tracy Henry · .--.""""....,.
1Q.sa Howey
'Diane !){unt
~tfa 9rlc!Elroy
!l{poin Mc(juire

* * zone*
Presents
Todd

*

Yohn

Come in for a GREAT
night of comedy!

DO FOR YOU!
INNOVATIVE
PRINTING&
GRAPHICS
1611 lllj!IIW~)' 121 DYJ'<''~
S02·7S~·Ml2

west of: stewart Stadt.,.. on NW]r. •••
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Smitli
SnawiUr
- ..·j~, .. Snotftfy
Stafti
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Pam 'Taylor
'Betliany Thompson
Slie([y 'lintfa([

We are Proud of You!
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• Note Cards
• ~t.1tioncry
• Newsletters
• Announcements

.9Lntfrea Mcintire
Cefine !l{J.ejfies
--==€onnit 9{jciio[s
Stacey 1({totfes
.9Li~e !l{pss ·
9rfo([y Sfu{ton

See RECRUITING

• Resumes
• Flyers
• Sorority/Fraternity
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Do you know the
history of MSU's
homecoming?

FREE
Oct. 10, 7:30 p.m. ·
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Goshen United Methodist Church
Sunday School
Worship
Bible Study

10 a.m.
11 a.m.
6:30 p.m.

I

A place to worship while away
from home that offers a warm
and caring congregation.
Hwy. 121 N. , Stella

Five minutes from campus

If you need a ride call 753-5325

,..

Welcome
Alumni
& Parents!
Photo by JOHN FRE£LANO

FREE FALL: Membera of the ROTC rappel from a tower

on the practice field next to Roy Stewart Stlldlum.

..

211 Broadway • Paducah • 442·9726
516 Main Street • Murray • 759·4603

.

Sales. Service. Support and Authorized Education Dealer:

Herndon appointed
to state commission·
worked with troubled children
before she took her current job
Reporter
at Murray State University.
Donna Herndon, alumni
"I've had a lot of different
director for Murray State, has
been re-appointed to the jobs, and the common
Juvenile Justice Commission denominator in each of them
by Kentucky Gov. Wall ace has been that I hav~ been in
situations where 1must care for
Wilkinson
people." Herdon said. "This is
The commission is responsible kind of tny. hobby~ I do this 80 1
for admini!ltering $600,000 in can continue... $o address '"the
grant moniE:s .that. ,ia1!1l'Dl8de needs of, and play an important
, . _ ft'Vailable through the Juvenile part to a large section ofsociety.
Justice Act, Herndon said. The I'm just a committed kind of
money is used to provide pro· person."
grams across the state for
Herndon said she believea in
juveniles at risk - those in
trouble or those seemingly giving these young people a
chance to succeed in life.
headed in that direction.
"I found that when I was
One of the main goals of the
working
with the special needs
commission is "to get
something done about the prac- of these children (at Calloway
tice of putting juveniles in jail," County High School)" that they
• Herndon said. "We're talking were able to realize their potential," abe said. "No students
primaril~ about status of.
fenders. Those, who by virtue of should be forced to stay away
..'"' thetr age, are brought to the from education because they
court. These offenders include don't have clothes to wear. We
can't afford not to give educa· .
runaways and truants."
tional qpportunities to our ,
.- • Herndon satd the commlSSton young people. If we do, then
· ··reels it is dangerous to put they become an economic drain
· status offenders in jail. Theae on the community." ·
juveniles are in an emotional
This is Herndon's third ap-:
state of upheaval, and they may' pointment to the commission.
become victims of sexual abuse She was first appointed in 1982
or they may come in contact by then Gov. John Y. Brown
with criminal activity."
and later re-appointed by Gov.
She said the commission is Martha Lane Collins. "I
not concerned with those wouldn't consider this a
juveniles who put society at a political appointment. I hope
major risk. ..We're talking my service will also be con·
about kids who just need special sidered." she said.
treatment."
Herndon is one o( two
Herdon said she was ap- members on the commission
pointed to the commission bas· who are representing educaed on her past ~mployment, in-, tion. The other is David
eluding her ~'I?· at palloway, Jaeuon;.-wbo·is Withtthe State
County High School where she Department of Edpcation.

By KRISTIE HELMS .
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I WORlD VIEW

CLASSIFIEDS
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Autos For Sale

ONE HOUR

1988 Dodge Oaylcna Turbo &
1988 Dakota truck priced to sea.
Call Charles 753-1713

CLEANERS

Bush denies involvement in coup
PANAMA CITY, Panama - Troops loyal to Gen. Manuel Antonio ~oriega put down an attempted coup by rebel forces Tuesday,
retakmg the headquarters of the Panamanian Defense Forces after
a six-hour gunbattle. Story courtesy of the Courier-Journal

AUENDON- EARN MONEY
BEADING BOOKS !
$32,000 I year income potential.
OetaHs. 1- 602-838-a885

You've waited all year•••

POLICE BEAT

\

Sept. 27
Joe Folz reported a case of
theft by unlawful taking of hubcaps in Hester Hall's parking
lot.
Sept. 26
Darren Tosh reported a case
of theft by unlawful taking of
hubcaps in the stadium parking
lot.
Steve Newsome reported a
case of t heft by unlawful taking
of hubcaps in the stadium parking lot.

Sept. 25
Beau Hansworth reported a
case of assault in Richmond
Hall.

Information for this report
was ~btained from Capt. Carl
Martm of the Unir;ersity'•
depart~nt of public sa{tty.
Anyone who sees a cri~M or 1uu
information regarding one
should caU the depart~Mnt of
public safety al 762-2222.

HERE
NOW!

3

Looking lor a fraternity,
sorority or student organization
that would like to make S500 •
$1,000 Cor a one week on-campus
marketing project. Must be
organized and hardworldng.
C.U Kevin or Myra at (800)

A FREE gift for just calling
plut Rise up to $1,100 in only
TEN days!
Students groups, fraternities and
sorori1les needed for marketing
project on campus. For detala
plus a FREE GIFT, group oflcera

1990 EAGLE TALON
The hoettat EAGLE • .v.. Choice of fronl
wheel otal wheel drM, 135 HP OOHC pow~r
up 10195 tWeiCOic:tmg t\l'bo HP. ~
il lS Ideas 6.3leCOI'Ids.'
Plus EPA mileage ratings of
22 cty/29 highway. PRICED FROM...

cal1-800-~72

Ext. 30

AUENTJON·

GOVEBNMENI HOMES

$13,449* .

llml
Jeep.

DELIVERED
1

CNI NIOIIII\EII IWW. . ,_

Specia{s

T

592-2121

~~.,...!J{omecoming
~

Ext BK485~

IN STOCK
FOR
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

~

ltffitj

' fll.. fA)tl.ll.

From $1 (U-f8P&ir). ~~
tax property. Repossessions.
Call1-602~5

Ext GH 4852

at

Holland Cards & Gifts
20-50%

off

sefectea items

The Sisters of

AOIT
Atu.mnt, Students, 8o
'l.n.tet"estet£ Pet"son.s

SCttnOOZ:E with Engineering
and Technology

Oct. 6

Noon - 6

would like to congratulate

Stacy Ketn & Julie Scott
on making Junior varsity
Cheerleading Squad!

p.in.

Murray - Calloway County Park
Court House Pavilion

Selection Is Everything ..
Especially with our
New Movie Selection System
CHECK US OUTI

~

The Brothers of the
Kentu®,, E~ilon Chapter

: Memberst~_ip~ "
7 Days A week
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.

Stt}m"' ·~~{,· EpsUon

Over 4CXX) Movie Rentals
~----~

Moviea
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Richard G.o·r~on Marshall, Jr.
James Allen Duncan
William' Mason Erwin
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LOOK FOR COUPONS
ON CAMPUS

LAAGER
Selection
dnew
ai'rlvalal

Don't miss
any of the
Homecoming
events I
Checkout
the schedule
of events of
pages
68 & 78.
Only in
The Murray
State News
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Public Relations Club
gains national charter
By KRISTIE HELMS
Staff Writer

ment and the day-to-day operations in the public relations
area," Crifasi said.

Afi.er nearly a year of work,
the Murray State Public RelaMichelle McKirchy, the
tions Club's application for na- organization's president, said
tional afflliation with the becoming nationally affiliated
Public Relations Students is an asset to the University.
Society of America has been
approved.
"Before, we did things on our
"We began almost a year ago own; now that we're PRSSA,
and received word just before we'll have more for the students
classes ended in April that our to do," she said.
application bad been approvOne of the club's activities
ed," Sheila Crifasi, the club's will include participating in the
adviser, said.
Shadow Day program, Oct. 18,
Although the club has already in Louisville. This program will
received approval, there is still enable public relations students
more paperwork that must be to actually follow a professional
completed before the process is for a day·
officially completed.
The club also plans to send
"lt's only a matter of submit- me~be~ to the national con·
ting dues and the names •0 c · venbon m DallaS Oct. 21-25.
members," Crifasi said.
McKirchy said being a
By becoming an official member of the organizat ion is
chapter, the Murray organiza- eseential for all studenta intion will be able to offer more terested in the public relations
activities for t hose interested in field. "I don't know if the
the field of public relations, she studenta in this field realize
how important it is, but I feel
said.
that belonging to the club
"Now, we'll have more con- would be beneficial for them."
tsct with t he professionals in
Anyone interested in the field
business. This will give the
students the opportunity to ac- of public relations is eligible to
tually aee the work environ- join the PRSSA, McKirchy said.

Photo by 8AMY JOHNSON

Tim Miller (left) and Peul Danna (center), c~mlnlatratore
of the eateta of Lawrence " Buzz" Buzzerlo of Murray, pre•nt a $10,000 check to Dilvld Perrin, vice pi'Mident of unlverllty relatlona end development, eetabllehlng the Lawrence
Buzzerlo Memorial Scholarahlp. The award Ia delignated for full-tlma atudenta maJoring In
•
health, phyalcal ~Jon and recreation.
Buzzerio, a 1MO graduate of MSU, participated In the Unlverelty'a athletic program• u a
atudent, and continued to aupport MSU aporta u an alumnua. He died March 14.
The ftrat Buzzerto grant wtll be awarded for the 1H0-81 academic yettr.
The MSU Foundation will edmlnlater the acholarehlp. Per.ona lntereated In making contribution• to the Lawrence Buzzerlo Memorial Scholarahlp Fund may contact Carol Julian,
development coordinator, at 762-3123.
.

NEW SCHOLARSHIP:

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet-Gee, Inc.
14K GOLD
HERRINGBONE OR ROPE
7" BRACELET
ONLY

1990 LUMINA

$3995
Gene Buhmann
Jack Lay
Tommy Vance

S\""' __

Preston Barrett
David York
Bill Ticknor

Available Now!!

MUSIC!
Check out Murray
State's Talent!
"Music by the
students for
the students."
Every
Wednesday in
the T-Room
11:30 a.m. - 11:30 p.m.

Sp~so red

~ .J

By:

1307 S. 12th St., Murray

753-2617

HAIR DESIGNS
r---------~------------,

"Good luck Racers, and have a great
Homecoming 1989"
l1w Mane Ewrt Oesigring T&Ml:
T81M1y Sheppard, Melissa Maddox.
Wnia Btown, Oenris tJas,
Branda Lawson, Marilyn Ray and
Nail Tectncian, Morica Warner

'-!£/'
...r=

Monday- saturday 8 a .m. - 5 p.m.
Cal for appointment or Wale-ins welcome
Urlverslty Square 305 N. 12th St 753-MANE

,.

CAREER DAY
BUSINESS I INDUSTRY I GOVERNMENT
CO-OP I PLACEMENT
TUESDAY

OCT. 17
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MSU spending
increases at
rate of inflation
By JAMES G. LOCKWOOD

GUN CONTROL

Senate begins system
for designated drivers
SlUDENT

• ~porter

The finance committee released • its . three year expenditure
report Tuesday to the faculty
senate, giving some surprising
figures.
.In a study or expenditures
from the years 1986 to 1988,
Tommy Stambaugh, speaking
for the finance committee,
noted that there was an 18.83
percent increase of expenditures within the University
as a whole. This figure, he added, was comparable to the inflationary rate.

FACULlY
SENATE

-

The study did not stop there,
though. In an area break down
of expenditures, instructional
programs received around 38
percent of the expenditures.
HoweVer, this figure ranked se·
cond lowest in a school-by. school comparison which in·
eluded Morehead State,
Morehead; Northern Kentucky,
Highland H~ights; Easte~n
Ke.ntucky, Richmond; iTIA'UStin
Peay State University,
Clarksville, Tenn.; and the
University of Akron, Akron,
Ohio. Morehead State ranked
the lowest while Ak:ron ranked
• t he highest.
·
Stambaugh said even though
the study had been completed,
•v
~o recommendat ions were going to be made at this time.
"The report is a general overlook of the expenditures. We
didn't get too specific on the
study."
In other busine88, the resUlts
of a survey concerning raises for
~ the faculty were given. Jinny
Richerson, giving the report,
noted that out of 53 percent of
the surveys returned, approximately 25 percent indicated
that raises should be applied
acro55-the-board. A majority of
others, though, indicated that
raises should be applied on a
merit system and
across-the-board.
On the lighter side of the
meeting, Paul Pula~ ¥\[aa
-...--"'--,...:name<l- tne "'new director of
" budget, and Cindy Sawicki,
secretary for the senate,
celebrated her 50th birthday.

The MSU Student Government Association is trying to
implement a designated
driver program on campus.
•
I
SGA will print designated
driver cards and distr ibute
them to the residence halls
and various organizations on
campus.
Each sor ority, frater nity
and residence hall adviser
would receive a card.
The cards would be checked
out by students who would
agree to be a non-drinking
designated driver for drinking students.
SGA members are talking
with bar owners in Tennessee

GOVERNMENT
about serving the designated
drivers non-alcoholic drinks
at no charge when the driver
presents the card to the
owner. If a student with a
designated driver card does
drink, their cars could be
confiscated.
SGA hopes to have the cards
distributed during Alcohol
Awareness Wee k w h ich
begins Monday.
SGA encourages organizations on campus to use and
support the designated driver
card system.

Continued from Page 1A
paperwork to be completed dividual to another.
prior to a sale is the Bureau of
Murray State students opiAlcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
form 4473, to be filled out at the nions differ on the matter. "I
own a gun, and I think it would
de~ership .
be terrible to ban them. I am a
The form consists of questions young single woman who lives
pertaining to: indictments or ac· and travels alone. I never know
cusations, criminal convictions, when my car will stall, and if a
fugitive status, drug use, men· ne8d arises, I am prepared to
tal illness, dishonorabl e use it," said Darlene Taylor, a
discharges and citizenship.
senior public relations major
from
Murray.
There is also no required
waiting or verification period,
I
"It's a fundamental constit uwith only the dealer examining
the buyer's form. The forms are tional right of all Americans to
maintained by the dealership own and bear arms. As a
indefinitely, and if that dealer- citizen, I support the right. As a
ship closes, the forms are for- serving army officer, only police
warded to the Bureau of and military should have access
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. to fully automatic or military
No records are required for sale weapons," said Colonel Jim
of used (rrearms from one in- Vaughan.

~ We can save you money. ~
Check out the money saving coupons.
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1• Special
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i"2
prints
•
: for the
price of
1"

* oo·nald Bennett, Mathematics, "Mathematical Concepts"

* Karen Boyd, Art, "Structured and Inventive Drawing"
* Ronald Cella, English, "British Literature; the Sense of Place"
* Marilyn Condon, Special Education, "Reid Study in Special
Education
* Sheila Crifasi, Journalism & Radio/TV, "International Mass
. Communications"
._
~~~James Schempp, Speecft"'& Tneatre, "British Theatre in
Production"

Snap
Shot
Photo.

UNDER $2,500

RECRUITING

Airfare, r oom and board,
daughters did," Rainey aaid.•
tours, tuition, travel within
Rainey said although her job
is tO ·recruit students, -&he tias
many extras
more involvement than that. ,
"My job is supPosed to stop
when the student gets here, tiut
~ personally it doesn't," she said.
.,. "I'm concerned' with the total
development of the student. I ,
want to see them graduate and
get a gOod job." • ,
Rainey said her job is made
easier by the people she works
,
with.
"Paul Radke (director of
ROD
Gary
school relations) and Phil Bryan
Department of English ~
College of Fine Arts
(dean of admissions) have been
very supportive," she said. "It's
- 76241.582
762-4518
good to know I'm free to do
I
things and they will stand
behind me."
Rainey said it is easy for her
to sell Murray State because of
Cooperative Center for Study in Britain
its philosophy. "Students here
are not
a number,
them." people really ._...._ ....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _lllllliil_llilliiiJi.!plllll_ _..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ .
care
about
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,For Iriformafion, Contact:
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1 Open: MOnday- Saturday 1
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i
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8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Murray
759-9347
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Racers to play Morehead Eagles in
Homecoming game this Sciturday
By KEN DARE
Assistant Sports Editor

our mental preparation ,"
Mahoney said. "We can't let our
last loas effect us. We've got to
come out and play hard."
Mahoney expects Morehead
State to attack the Racer
defense through the air.
"Their quarterback, Chris
Swartz, is a classic drop back
passer," Mahoney said.
Swartz passed for 2,162 yards
last seaaon, including an Ohio
Valley Conference record 469
against Austin Peay State
University.
'<Defensively, we can't keep
giving up big playa," Mahoney
said. "It's something we
haven't done in the put and it's
a bad habit to get into. So we
need to knock it off right now."
Last week at Tennessee Tech,
the Racer defense yielded runa
of 53-yarda (for a tow:hdown),
42-yarda and 34-yarda (for a
touchdown) and a touchdown
completion of 85-yarda.

The Racers will be playing for
respect when they t ake the field
against Moreh ead State
University Saturday in Murray
State's annual homecoming
game.
"A lot of alumni come back for
this weekend," Racer head
coach Mike Mahoney said.
"Our players want to give a
good impression," Mahoney
said.
To give a good impression and
increase their chances of winn·
ing, the Racers need to decrease
the number of turnovers they
are committing.
''It's tough to beat people
when you're turning the ball
over four times a game,"
Mahoney said.
The. Racers have committed
20 turnovers in five games this
seaaon, including 11 turnovers
in their two loesea.
Last season, the Racers
Following last weekend's defeated Morehead Stat. 29-22.
tough one point loas to Ten· The Racers have won S6 of the
nesaee Tech University, a game two team's meetings, the
in which the Racers squandered Eagles have won 13 and the
a 20-7 halftime lead and saw a team's have tied once.
last second field goal attempt
The Racers, 3-2 on the season,
miss, Mahoney is concerned
about his team's mental outlook pl~ the Eagles at Roy Stewart
Stadium Saturday, with the
entering this week's game.
"The key to the game will be game beginning at 2:30 p.m.

Alumni sports writers' homecoming pjck
Comments ·

Chris t:un ns.
Pnducn b Sun

Murray by 14

"The Racers will be
p umped up for
homecoming .•

Staua Pnr'har.
Banton
tribuna·Couriar

Murray by 10

'I d on't think they will take
It easy on Morehead.
They win be mad."

lSouin Pntton,
fulton land or

Murray by 14

• They will be looking
for revenge after last
w eek. '

'8icbard todd
(l)nyfiald (l)assangar

Murray by 12 .

The Racers' offense
will overpower
Morehea d 's defense.·

Recent victories better overall record
By GREG ALLEN
Reporter

The Lady Racer volleyball
team kicked off play in the Ohio
Valley Conference last weekend
wh e n th ey t r a v eled to
Morehead State University and
played t he defe nding OVC
champions.
The Lady Racers played very
well and gave the Lady Eagles
all they could handle but fell
short in five sets a nd lost the
match 7-15, 15-13, 15-11, 4-15,
12-15.
"It was a very big match for
us because Morehead is a very
strong team in our conference,"
Lady Racer head coach Oscar
Segovia said. Although they
lost, Segovia said he was pleas·
ed with the way the Lady

the year when they played
Austin Peay State. The Lady
Racers started off slow but held
Racers played. "We played ex· on to win in four sets 15· 10,
cellent a lthough we lost and it 8-15, 15-4, 15-11.
was nice to see us play so consis·
''It was a good win to win the
tent," he said.
first OVC home game and we
After the game at Morehead, had great support from the
t he Lady Racers traveled to ct·owd," Segovia said.
Huntington, W. Va., and played
Earlier last week the Lady
Ma rshall U niversit y . They
were successful there and won Racers hosted Brescia College
the match in three sets 15-8, and beat them in three games
15-9, 15-5. "This was the first 15-0, 15-3, 15·6.
t ime that we have ever played
The Lady Racers are 7- 13
M a r s h a ll and w e f ou nd
ourselves in control of the situa· overall and are 1-1 in the OVC.
tion; we executed, we served Segovia says they are looking
very well, and we blocked very for a winning season.
well," Segovia said.
Tonight they are in Missouri
Monday the Lady Racers held playing in the South west
their first home OVC match of Mis.siouri Autumn Classic.

VOllEYBAll

Upcoming Lady Racer Opponents
Rt Southwest
Arkansas State
University

lllissouJ~i TouJ~nament
Butler
University

Southwest Missouri
State University

1988 Record: 41 -1
Photo by R. CRAIG RAYCRAFT

Kim Koehler, a junior from Marlon, Ill., goea up for a kill In a
game at Racer Arena. The Lady Racere hava been enjoying ~me
aucce.. of late, ralalng their record to 7·11. They RKera will be
In action thla weekend at the Southwnt MIAOUrl Fall Claulc
facing Al'ka!la• State, Butler, and Southweat MIAOUrt.

First Meeting: Ark. St 3-{) (1984)

1988 Record: ?9-7

1988 Record: 23-7

lost Meeting: Ark. St. 3-0 (1988)

Series: First meeting

Series: Rrst Meeting

Series: ASU 9. MSU 2

Graphic by Sc:ou Fleming
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-
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Despite loss to KU,
coach is optimistic
By CHIP ADAMS
Staff Wnter

The Murray State soccer team
turned in its best effort of the
season Saturday against the
University of Kansas. In spite
of the effort, the Racers lost the
match 3-2.
"We played great, all of the
guys were doing everything
right, we just carne out on the
wrong end of the score,"
Player/Coach Peter Cote' said.
Erik Evers scored the first of
Murray's goals with a long shot
over the goalie's head. The second and final goal was scored
by Torn Brockman on a penalty
kick.
"The first five minutes after
you score your goal is the most
da n gero u s time in the
ballgarne: That's when the
other team has its beat oppor-

t

WeJcome Back To
Murray And.••

HOMECOMING '89
While enjoying all the Homecoming
activities, don't forget to visit Pier 1 at their
new location ...

SOCCER
tunities to score. Kansas got
two of their goals that way,"
Cote' said.
Goalie Rad Cook had 15 saves
in the first half. Freshman
Chris Hays took over for Cook a
in the second half
" We really played as a team
for the first time against Kansas," Cook said.
"All of the guys on the tea.m
were giving support to the
players on the field. If you don't
have any support, you don't
have a team.'' Cote' said.
The soccer team will take on
Western Kentucky University
Sunday afternoon at Cutchin
Field. "If we play like we did
against Kansas, we should beat
Western Kentucky," Cote' said.

In their first match of the
sea8()n, the Racer rifle team
defeated the University of Ten·
nessee at Martin and Middle
Tennessee State University last
weekend at Roy Stewart
Stadium.
Murray State scored 4,580 in
the smallbore competition and
1499 in air rifle. UT-Martin had
a score of 4,528 in the smallbore
and 1,198 in air rifle and Mid-

dle Tennessee was third with
scores of 4,093 and 1,198.
Individually for Murr ay
State, Lance Goldh ahn, a
sophomore from Fort Benton,
Mont., shot 1,155 in smallbore
ttnd 382 in air rifle to lead the
team. Anne Tully, a sophomore
from Pittsburgh, shot 378 in air
rifle and Spencer Coe, a senior
from Burlingame, Ca., scored
1,152 in smallbore.

The Kentucky Epsilon Chapter
· of •

..

Have A Safe & Fun
Homecoming Weekend!
Open Stinday 1 p.m.· 5 p.m.

r

r

APlace'IbDiscover.e

lEi(~ U#l

Murray State University
College of Education
Alumni Association

Saturday Morning

. RIFLE

Sports Editor

. (Near 'The Murray State Campus)

!J{omecoming tBreakfast

Golethahn s~arks~ win
By MARK YOUNG

1205B CHESINUT ST.

SIGMA Pm EPSILON
proudly presents
The Fall 1989
A 'I' Pledge Class:

..
JEFFRY WAYNE CANARY
• DANIEL LEE LEGEREIT
ERIC RUSSELL ROPER.
WILLI
MANNING

4

Oct. 7, 8 a.m.
Murray Mitlc«e Scfwo' 801 !Jvfain St.

..

~

Come eat, visit with old friends and watch the
Homecoming Parade from the front lawn.

:for infonnation /

reservations

Ca{[ 762~3817

MSU Lead

(Levell>

Student Leadership Development Program
MSU Lead is composed of
programs dealing in leadership
developrq.ent and service. Any
student interested in either
component can become
involved in as few of the
programs or as many as they
choose.

I

•

..

~

~.

,'

Monday9 Oet. 9
4 p.m.
Mississippi Room ,..,
Car.rls Center Get Involved

,=~.tma:Ns
IJI
RJS
OS
ESTER

t'i:•

Sign up in the · Campus
Activities Office
located on the 1st
floor of the Curris
center or call
762-4458.

MARnN
CHAD
REN LATHAM
TRENT WAYNE REDMOND
MICHAEL SCOTT THORNTON
THOMAS KELLY COLETTA
JEFFREY STEVEN JOHNSON
JEFFREY LANE DEVINE ROBERT JOSEPH HUNT

.,

.-

Mueller finishes fifth
overall at Sl U meet
By JOHN WRIGHT
Reporter

Following a 13th-place finish
in the University of Kentucky
Invitational, the Lady Racer
cross country team recovered to
fi nish fourth at Lhe Sa1uki In·
vitational in Carbondale, Ill.
last week.
The host school, Southern 11·
hnois, and NCAA Division 2
power Southeast Missouri t ied
for frrst in the meet with 37
points each, while Indiana
State scored 65 points to finish
third. MSU finished with a total
of 89 points.
Head coach Margaret Sim·
mons was pleased with the
team's performance. "I think
we ran as well as we could,
nearly the whole team improved", she said. Simmons at·
tributed the team's improve-

WOMEN'S
CROSS COUNTRY
ment to a strong pracl1ce meet
and a good attitude.
A bright spot for the Lady
Racers was number one seed
Kathy Mueller, who finished
fifth overall with her best time
of the year so far of 18:25. That
was only 14 seconds off the time
set by first place-finisher Leann
Conway of SIU.
Mueller will get another shot
'it Conway Saturday, when the
Lady Racers travel to the
Sycamore Invitational in Terre
Haute, Ind. Once again, SIU,
along with Indiana State and
SEMO will be opposing MSU.
Other schools in the meet include, Cleveland State, Dan·
ville, Missouri Baptist and n.
linois State.

Finish caused by fatigue
By KYLE FUQUA
Reporter

CROSS
COUNfRY

The best of luck to our candidate,

Timothy Barton
.

~l

·?~ In the Mr. MSU Pageant..

• .

In the Heart,

\. ·:

Sigma Plii 'Epsifon

•

JRTAlum
Receptio1

.l

Wilson Hall
first floor
immediately
following the ga

Come seeho
we'regrowm

LIFE•S WINNERS
HOMECOMING 89'
Parade at 9:30 a.m.
Murray State vs. Morehead at 2:30 p.m.
Sponsored By
Student Government Association

~~

Murray State finished 6th out.
of 10 teanlS last Saturday in the - - - - - - - - - - Cardinal Invitational Cross Rascoe finished 22nd overall
Country Meet at Joe Creason with a time of 27:42.3.
Park in Louisville.
"I felt like we would run a better race than we did," coach
The Racers scored 150 points Stan Narewski said. "Some of
to finish just ahead of our runners we expected to be
Evansville's 196. Eastern Ken· running at the number one and
tucky, led by top finisher Bill two positions ran a bit off the
Hoffman, dominated the meet mark because maybe they were
with a score of 19. EKU was fatigued from workouts."
followed by Morehead State and
The Racers will try to get
Louisville, both with scores of
back
on track today when they
88
·
travel to Sewanoe, Tenn,. for
The Racers top finisher was the University of the South
Steve Rascoe from Glasgow, Ky. Invitational.

· Pro Flight·
K¥1e Oakle¥ Field

Murra¥
489- Z874
Flight Instruction
Sightseeing

. S1At

S.11ecial "lntraductiDIJ to Flyl.o.l

Le:uon"
$20 -1 /2 hour ground lnstuctlon
·1 /2 hour flight Instruction
Limit one "lntro to Flying Lesson" per person

$1 OFF ANY
Regular price

Cassette Tape
Expires Oct. 15, 1989

&l'a3t 8aJevard MJSC
llxiaand C's1ter (REAR)
Your~ Car Stereo Specialist

Bank of MurrayA.
Murray State Students. Bank of Murray
wants to be your bank! Our University Branch
is so close to you, we could almost call it the
Bank of Murray SUite! In fact, it's almost on
campus.
But. more than that, Bank of Murray is
truly involved with Murray State studentsl Our
Big M Money Machines let you do your
banking day or n1ght. And, not only do we
have one at every banking location. there's a
new one on the second level of Curris Center!
How about that for convenience?
Our M Club Accoun t gives you unlimited
checking , free personalized checks, insurance,
and much more, for one small monthly feel
Drop by for more information on our
student services. Chances are. you'll call us the
Bank of Murray State tool

Bank of Murray

--

"THE FIIEJIDLY lANK"

r '

~~~I

. ...
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F a~ny weather, turnovers cost Racers Ohio Valley
Conference contest to Tennessee Tech University
By_ EN DARE

Editor
vas a familiar story for the
ray State Racers, as they
E'd the ball over five times
1g their 21-20 loss to host
tessee Tech University last
.rday.

FOOTBAll

ant Sports

As·

I

Ml
tur
du,
Ter
Sat

third down and two from Murray's 20-yard line and he com·
pleted three of seven passes for
60 yards in the drive.

"Whenever you lor;e a game
by one point you always look at
10 or 12 plays if they had gone
the other way, you could haYe
won the game," Mahoney said.
Tennessee Tech scored on the
game's first series when running back John Webb slashed
through the middle of the Racer
defense, broke free and rar.
53-yards for a touchdown.

With the Racers facing fourth
down and one on their own
Rae rs have turned the ball 34-yard line, running back
ove 20 times, including six tur- Patrick White, a junior college
no\ rs in the first half of their transfer from Anderson, S.C.,
Murray State scored with 5:24
other loss of the .season against took an option pitch from ProNorth Texas State University. ctor and ran for eight yards and to go in the rm;t quarter, when
Proctor hit Michael Davis, a
"We've been plagued by tur- a rrrst down.
junior from Elkmont, Ala., with
novr rs all season," Racer head
On the next play, Proctor com- a 5-yard touchdown pass.
coat.h Mike Mahoney said.
pleted
a pass to James Huff, a
After a five-yard delay penal"Twenty turnovers in five
junior
from Nashville, Tenn., ty against the Racers, Duncan's
gam~;~s, you look at that number
and ~ee we're lucky to be 3 and for a 16-yard gain. Huff leads extra point attempt missed
the Racers this season in recep- wide to the right, making the
2.
tions with 22.
score 7-6 Tennessee Tech ..
"We're preventing ourselves
Proctor's next pass was batted
from scoring and giving the
Proctor completed 18 of 40
other team opportunities to down at the line of scrimmage. passes in the game for 308
score.'' Mahoney said. "We On second down, Proctor com- yards and two touchdowns with
can't keep doing that and ex- pleted a 36-yard bomb to wide two interceptions.
receiver Glen Arterburn, a
' pect to come out on top."
senior
from Hialeah, Fla., that
Frank Thigpen, a senior from
After surrendering a 20-7
moved
the ball to the Tennessee Haines City, Fla., ran four
halftime lead, the Racers found
Tech 6-yard line with 11 yards for a touchdown at the
themselves down 21·20 with the seconds
remaining in the game. 9:02 mark of the second
ball on their own 12-yard line
Arterburn
caught four passes in quarter. Duncan's extra point
and 1:32 remaining in the
the
game
for
134 yards.
was good, giving the Racers a
game.
After a timeout, Racer 13-7lead.
Then quarterback Michael
placekicker
Greg Duncan, a
Proctor, a senior from
With 30 seconds to play in the
Sylvester, Ga., made sure that junior from Ottawa, Ontario, half, linebacker Danny Amato,
Canada,
attempted
a
23-yard
the Racers had one last chance
a junior from Hoboken, N.J.,
to win the game. Proctor field goal that sailed wide to the caused Tennessee Tech's Webb
left.
engineered a 10-play, 82-yard
to fumble. The ball was
drive, in which he ran or passed
"No one individual lost the recovered by linebacker Reggie
in nine of the Racer's 10 plays. game for us," Mahoney said. "It Kennedy, a junior from HartProctor ran twice for 14 yards, was a total team effort, a total ford, Conn. at the Tennessee
including a 5-yard gain on a team loss.
Tech 10-yard line.
h1 five games this season, tht>

Photo by R. CRAIG RAYCRAFT

Racer quarterback Michael Proctor, a senior from Sylvester, Ga.,
In action. Proctor pused for 308 yard• In last Saturday'• 21-20
lo81 to Tenne~eee Tech University.

On the next play, Proctor hit 20-7 halftime lead.
Felix Springfield, a sophomore
See RACERS
from Memphis, Tenn., in the
end zone giving the Racers a
Page 18A
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BEST-\EWPICTlJRE
OF
THE
YEAR!
\OIU\ FIL\1 CRITICS' riKCLE

Golf Bags
Fn.>us Ligh t Weight Carry to 'Full Size Staff
Savings

fro~~$,20-$70
1

1'lil /

"One oftbe year's 10 bes'l Superbly l"f'ndeted. William Hurt i~ a consummate
actor In peak form . Kathleen Thrner Is luminous. Geena Davis Is marvelous.
There is OQ film lovelier this ~ar."
__

,_falft&

"ODe of the )'e&r's 10 best! It is that
rare Aml'rlcan film that manages to
be Intelligent, deeply moving and a
work of art all at i.he same time.
William Hurt gives one of the

Savings from

Savings from

$1QOJJ.50

$5QJIOO
('.

Wldc Selection of Used Irons & Woods
On Sale Below Cost.

moat distinguished performances

ort988."

_ .,_.t,.,..,.~

"One of the year's JO best!
Enchanting. William Hurt is
extraordinarily elfectlve and
Geena Davis is the ultimate
otr-beat charmer-." -- -

~****
Romantic,
real and endearing.
Another career high
for William Hurt and
Law~ Ka.sdan.

Wide Selection of
Brand Name Clothes
At Discount Prices!

-

f

Conte In &: ~fake A Wish List
On Our Gift Register

(Di<lhclays. Anniversaries, Christmas or Weddings)

_

Hurt's performance is
a WOftder to behold.
A breakthrough part

..... .....

for Geena Davis."

_

~"

ACCIDENTAL
TOURIST
WilliAM • KATHLEEN • GEENA
TURNER DAVIS
HURT

Lay-Awavs 'Welcome!

753-2282
102 N. 1 5 th St.• Murray

--

Filmtimes:
October 11
3:30 p.m. - all tickets $1
Currls Center Theater
7 p.m. and 9:30p.m. -tickets $1.50 with MSU 10
$2.50 without MSU 10
All times subject to change. Funded by SGA

.•
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HOMECOMING 1989!
Welcome to all alumni, family and friends!

..

...

'

753-9030

1614 W . Olive

~\~~~

Photo by A. CRAIG RAYCRAFT

PLAYING HARDBALL:

Doug Hawthorne, •
iOphomore from Bloomington, Ill., aerv. . the ball In tennis
practice this week.

lsPO~S NOI"EBOOK/·
.Basketball tryouts set for Oct. 16
The Lady Racer basketball team will be holding tryouts Oct. 16
at 7 p.m. in Racer Arena. Anyone interested may attend.

Amato shines at Tennessee Tech
Danny Amato, a junior linebacker from Hoboken, N.J. had 23
tackles, 16 solo, in last Saturday's 21-20 loss to the Tennessee Tech
University Eagles.

_. The Sisters of 21,

Jll{pfia Pfii ·~, 1

Welcome Jan Huss

A <I> International Vice-President
to Murray Statel

Proctor sets another record
Racer quarterback Michael Proctor, a senior from Sylvester, Ga.,
set yet another record in last Saturday's game against Tennessee
Tech. Proctor set the record for mollt plays in a career with 1,303.

.

~~

WNBS•1340
SAYS
GO RACERS!

Great Hickory Smoked
Bar-B-Que

~ -

Life's Winners
&

The greatest hits of all time on
Murray's

# 1 Radio Station-WNBS

•Sandwich •Shoulder
•Plate
•Pound
BBQ
Every Thursday

See the WNBS/N.E.T.O. Club
parade entry with "Wally Weiner"
and celebrate Homecoming 1989
with

Knoth's Bar-8-QU

Pure Gold-1340!!
24 Hours Daily

Pork or Beef
Pit Bar-B-Que

Hwy. 641 N.

759-1300

759-1712

Hours 11 a.m. - 8 p.m. Mon.- Sat.
Closed

--

Eii~;t~2!E~s~~~
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.Wigger expected to
lead team in '89-90

REGISTER FOR FREE SUPERWASH TO BE GIVEN AWAY
EACH FRIDAY AFTERNOON. ENTER AT:

THE AUTO LAUNDRY

By MARK YOUNG

Editor
While several Murray State
athletes have received national
recognition, few have been seen
aU over the world as has rifle
team member Deena Wigger.
Wigger, a senior from Colorado Springs, Colo., is at Fort
Benning, Ga., preparing for the
U.S. Air Rifle Championship.
Wigger was a member of the
1988 United States Olympic
Shooting Team and finished in
12th place. She then won two
silver medals at the World Cup
in Zagreb, Yugoslavia, May
4-12.
At the World Cup, Wigger
shot a 395 in air rifle, and tied
Deena Wigger
the world record for English Suhl, East Germany. She shot a
392 there, good for fourth place.
(prone) shooting with a 395.
Sports

Following her performance in
Yugoslavia, Wigger competed
in more World Cup shooting in

1102 CHESTNUT ST.
NAME :
------------- PHONE# :-- ------ADDRESS :--- ----------- - ------ ------

SUPERWASH INCLUDES INTERIOR & EXTERIOR CLEANUP.

r--------------------------------------------------1
!t:QI~I~-}-f!,~l MURRAY NISSAN

I o I
•

CHRYSLER DODGE INC.

See WIGGER
Page 19A

RACERS

DaytonaES

Day1ona ES Turbo

Continued from Page 16A
On third down and 17, Golden
Eagle running back Billy
Shackelford broke a draw play
into a 34-yard touchdown run,
giving Tennessee Tech a 21-20
lead and setting the table for
Racer return man Phillip the Racers last second drive.
"It was a heartbreaking loss,"
Porter, a freshman from Memphis, Tenn., fumbled the kick Mahoney said. "In my nine
off and Tennessee Tech years here, I've never seen us
recovered at Murray's 38-yard take a loss as hard as we did
line.
this one."

Daily

In the third quarter, after
Davis fumbled, the Golden
Eagles marehed 47 yards in five
plays for a touchdown, cutting
the Racers lead to 20-14.

Rentals/Leasing

Rent by the day, week or month.

Whatever your needs , we're here to serve you. ,

*

Bring this COQpon in for an additional $5 a day
discount

l~::_~];~~~~-~:=~------------------2:::~~:~~

Piggly Wiggly .
"The Original American Supermarket"

Prairie Farm
Old Recipe Ice Cream

1/2 gal.

Campbell's
Cream of
Mushroom Sou
10 oz. can

Now Open
24 Hours

$1.99~

Monday - Friday
7 a.m. - midnight
Saturday & SWlday

2 for $1

Kelly's

Vienna Sausage
Soz.

2 for $1

Piggly Wiggly

Apple Juice
64 oz.

99¢
South 12th and Glendale

We are a Western
Union agent.
753-9616
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White adds running game to
tV~urray State offensive force
By MARK YOUNG

ing neck and neck as our
number one tailback."

Editor
An added dimension to the
Mahoney said that the Racer
Racer football team's offense coaching staff discovered White
this season is the 1·unning quite by accident. "We went to
game, led by running back Leas McRae where he was play.
Patrick White.
ing to look at some linebackers,
White, a junior from Ander· a defensive end and a center,"
son, S.C., comes to Murray he said. "Coach Bob Larson saw
· State from Leas McRae Junior him on film in a game in which
College in Banner Elk, N.C.
he rushed for 150-180 yards. He
In five games for Murray kind of went unnoticed."
State this season, White has
The Racers did notice White,
rushed for 144 yards and one however, and Mahoney was
touchdown, second on the·team glad they did. "He provides our
to quarterback Michael Pro· team with speed and the ability
ctor's 163 yards.
to catch the ball," he said.
Racer head coach Mike
'White said he is enjoying his
Mahoney is very complimentary of White's ability. "Patrick stay at Murray State. "1 have
White is slowly emerging as one had a little trouble adjusting to
of our better running backs," he my classes, but overall, it's all
said. "He is a good runner and right," he said. "I can't go home
he catches the ball pretty well. whenever I want to, but that's
He and Dwayne Depp are runn- just a part of life."
\
Sports

White Mid that he ~ould like
to run the ball more than 'the
Racers currently do...1 would
run it all the time and maybe
222 S. 12th St.
{no calls please)
throw about 10 times a game,"
Afternoons
he said. "But I'm not the coach,
so I have to go with the game
No Dealers
3 p.m. - 5 p.m. only
plan. It would be dumb not to
use a quarterback like Michael . .,.
Proctor."
.. ..., .. . . . . . ., ...., ...., .. . . . . . ., ...., ...., .....
Despite last Saturday's 21-20
loss to Tennessee Tech Univer·
sity, White said he believes the
Racers still have a chance to
win the Ohio Valley Conference
championship. "We lost that
game on our mistakes," he said.
White has a good feeling
· about this Saturday's
Homecoming game against
Morehead State University.
"We are going to win," he said.
· "We are going to become the offensive power that we have the
potential to become."

World of Sound

Twin Lakes
Office Products

Softball .league play has close races
The MSU intramural softball
leagues are being tightly contested with several teams competing for the top spot.
In the Linus League, ASSE
holds the top spot with a 5-0
record. followed by Anything
that Moves and the Dry Heaves
each at 4-1 and The Taus at 3-1.
The Pig Pen League has a tie
for the lead with the
Authorities and ·BOA, each at
4-1, with the Unwed Fathers

and Whitey's Rats tied for se·
cond at 4-2 each.
In the Schroeder League,
DOBis the leader at 6-0, followed by MWS and the Garbon Zoe,
who are tied for second 4-1.
In the Sorority and Others
League, Alpha Sigma Alpha is
the leader at 4-0, and the Webbers are 5-0-1.

MUSIC . MUSIC MUSIC
Thousands of LP's 99¢ and up!
Thousands of cassettes $2.99 and up!

The IFC League has two
teams tied for f11'8t place. Alpha
Tau Omega is at 5-0 and Lambda Chi Alpha is 4-0. Pi Kappa
Alpha and Sigma Chi are tied
for second place with 3-1
records.
In other intramural events,
the deadline for the Tuesday
cross country run is Monday,
and the deadline for intramural
golf is Oct. 20, with play beginning Oct. 24.

J{omecoming 1989
...

512 Main St.
753-0123

WIGGER
Continued from Page 18A
The next competition for Wig·
ger was the U.S. Olympic
Festival in Oklahoma City, Ok.,
where she won two gold medals
and one bronze.
Her rmal competition of the
summer was the 1989 Cham·
pionship of the Americas in
Puerto Rico. There Wigger won
three individual gold medals
and three team gold .medals.
Green said Wigger was of·
fered scholarships by several
schools before she chose to at;.
tend Murray State. "We had
heard about her, and recruited
her," Green said. "Shootera are
different from football players.
For instance, with shooters, you
know who to look at a few years
ahead."
Wigger holds the Murray
State record for smallbore,
1180, and for air gun, 397.
Green said that it is possible
that another member of the ri·
fle team could beat that mark.
"Someone could go onto the
range and have a good day and
beat her record, but Deena is
the most consistent shooter we
have," Green said. "She bas a
lot of experience, and we expect
her to be a leader for the team."
Green said that he believes
his team will have a good
chance of winning the NCAA
Championship with Wigger on
the team. "It is a goal we can
establish because we have the
team to do it," he said. "The
University of West Virginia is
in our way, but we are going to
do the best we can do and hope
to come out on top."

Are You On The Winning Team?

•
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7~8-0100

1203-A Chestnut
Uniwrsity Plaza
Jlurray .KY
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Score A Touch Down At....
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TANNING HUT AND BEACH SHOPPE ::

NOW OPEN!

• Featuring two SOIDFI.EX machines for a
complimentary workout with the purchase
of a tanning package (workouts on a first
come. first serve basis)
• Featuring fashion watches and swimwear
accessories for men and women
• Coming Soon - Scuba Gear!
• Featuring Halrcare Products from:
- Vita/E
- Redken
- Oggl
- Kendra
- Paul Mitchell - Apple Pectin
- VaVoom - Scruples

FREE "Bill llahaaa" T-Shlrt

..

w'ltla parola-c of

TIUl.lllalf Paokage
(11 ....1•- wltla SeleflcE Wvke•t - ....IS)

Blau ~ Wlalte

SlalrU AT&UUle WJalle •Tiaq Lut

~

1302 Oleslnut. DixielaOO ~Center. 753-3333

.
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Homecoming festivities added over years
By CHIP ADAMS .
Staff Writer

Saturday Murray State will celebrate its
67th Homecoming.
The first such celebration was held on Oct.
31, 1931. Homecoming was cancelled in 1943
and 1944 because of World War IT.
The activities of the first Homecomings consisted only of a football game and a banquet.
Today, Homecoming encompasses approx·
imately 80 events for alumni and students.
Football has always been a big part of
Homecoming festivities. At the fi.r st Homecoming game in 1931, Murray State, then Murray
State Teachers College, defeated Middle Tennessee Teachers College by a score of 13-7. Attendance for the first game was 4,000 fans. In
1988 over 4,760 fans filled Roy Stewart
Stadium to see the Racers lose to Tennessee
Tech.
"In the early days, we always buried the
enemy," said J. Matt Sparkman, dean of
students for 33 years. "I saw the first
Homecoming in 1931, and rve seen most since.
Percent-wise, more students attended the
ballgame then than now," Sparkman said.
"More students attended then mainly
because it was a small campus, everyone knew
everyone. You knew all of the guys out on the
football field," said Donna Ruth Herndon, current director of alumni affairs.
"One year, Dr. Rainey T. Wells, then president of the college, dismissed classes on the day
before Homecoming,.. Sparkman said.
Since the Racer football team has moved
their home from Cutchin Field to Roy Stewart
Stadium, their record has been 13-3 on
Homecoming.

A big part of the Homecoming game has
always been the crowning of the Homecoming
queen. The first queen was Dixie Moore
McKenzie in 1935. McKenzie is a retired administrative officer for the United States
Department of Agriculture and was grand
marshal of the 1981 Homecoming parade.
Until 1965, the queen was selected by the
football team. The candidates ate now chosen
by a panel of football players and interviewed
by a group of faculty members. Students then
vote to select the queen. "The Homecoming
Queen is more campus-oriented now," Herndon said.
"It wasn't a popularity contest," said Lynn
Dowdy, the 1978 Homecoming queen. "I was so
excited! I still remember standing out there.
You don't think you have a chance and you
can't imagine your name being called," Dowdy
said.
The Homecoming parade has also been a
special part of each Homecoming. The first
parade was held in 1940.
"The parades were on a smaller scale and
they weren't as elaborate as they are now. We
still used toilet paper then. When it rained, the
parade looked like a roll of soggy toilet paper,"
Herndon said.
"Interest in the parade bas been maintained.
The number of elaborate floats has gone down
mainly because they are extremely expensive.
Economics has played a part," said Wilson
Gantt, dean of admissions and records for 19
years.
Inez Claxton, Ordway and Springer halls
director during the 1960s said she believes the
parade has "changed a great deal, there are
many more floats. They wr..e and still are quite
expensive. All of the girls built and decorated

the float in the basement of Ordway Hall.
There was much more competition between the
fraternities, sororities and the dormitories."
Claxton said she believes the cost of building
floats has caused the number of floats to go
down.
Sparksman said he remembers many long
nights prior to Homecoming.
"As dean of students, I would go around and
check all of the floats before I went to bed,"
Sparksman said. "I seldom went to sleep before
4 a.m."
.
Much more work went into the floats then,
Sparksman said. He said he recalls some floats
going down the parade route with nails st.ill being hammered into the structure.
The parade has not always been without
disaster. In 1980 a six-year-old boy was killed
as the floats were being lined up in front of
Waterfield Library. The theme of the parade
that year was "The Year of the Child."
The number and variety of Homecoming activities has expanded since the early days. In
1932, activities consisted of a football game,
dance and banquet. Today the activities are so
numerous that almost anyone can get
involved.
Some of the old homecoming traditions are
gone. The Hut, located where the University
Day Care Center is now, was a popular campus
hangout for many years. The Vivacci Club
Breakfast, a get-together for music students, is
remembered by many returning alumni.
Some new traditions have surfaced as well.
The tradition of a horse running around the
track after a Racer touchdown, initiated by
Violet Cactus and continued with Racer One,
has been a welcome change. Another change
has been the arrival of Racer One!s comical
counterpart, Dunker.

I
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MSU -~remembers

prof's art workS ...
"Mur ray Christmas" logo.
Rigsby's
expertise was in great
Staff Writer
demand both professionally and
On March 16, 1989, t he as a volunteer contributor to
University and the community t he community during his life.
of Murray felt the loss of one of
t he regions most respected
Rigsby was director of t he
graphic designers.
Kentucky Watercolor Society
Joe Rigsby, former professor and also served with the Comin the art department. died last m un ity l m p rovment
spring after a heart attack at Volunteers, Playhouse in the
Park, the Murray-Callaway
the age of 63.
County Chamber of Commerce,
Rigsby was a graduate of the Downtown Merchants
Louisiana State University and Beautification Program, the
an honor graduate of Pratt In- Storefront Project and t he
stitute of Art in Brooklyn, N.Y. Quality Control Effort.
In 1977, Rigsby came to MurRigsby also illustrated Ken
ray State for a teaching position
in the art department after ser· Wolrs book ThoU1Jht8 in Season
ving as aenior vice president of and the Calloway County
the Louisville public relations Public Library's book
Photographic Pot Pourri of
firm of Don Anderson.
Robert McGaughey, chairman Calloway County.
of the department of journalism
Shortly after his death, the
and radio/television, hired Joe
Rigsby Memorial ScholarRig!Jby as co-advisor of the Mur- ship was established at Murray
ray State News for t he advertis- State by friends and family. The
ing side of t he newspaper.
scholarship ia a vailable to a
Rigsby was responsible for full-time MSU student , who is
starting the Ads Club. Under at least a sophomore with a 2.75
his guidance members of Ads overall grade point average and
Club petitioned for a student is in t he graphic design prochapter of the American Adver· gram in t he art department.
tising Foundation.
The minimum value of the
The Ads Club has commis- scholarship per year is $500.
sioned a print of one of Rigsby's
The Calloway County Public
works and will be selling them
at Roy Stewart Stadium Satur- Library at 710 Main St. will
day at the pre-game festivities. host "A Joe Rigsby Celebration
The print is a Homecoming (In Memorandum)" beginning
at 2 p.m. Sunday. The Rigsby
scene and costs $4 per copy.
Collection, displaying Rigsby's
Rigsby was known locally for life works will be on display
his graphic art workS. One of through Oct. 31 at the public
his better known graphics is the library.
By JENNY HAMMAT

•

Ltnc£sey •s ]ewetets
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welc ome
MSU Alumni for
Homec oming 1989
114 s. 5th st.

good luck in the
Homecoming game!

753-lMJ

Let Us Bel~ With Your
Homecomang Party!
799
49
16 pieces ...................................... 10
95
50 pieces .................................·.~... 31
95
75 pieces ...................................... 44
12 pieces ..........................:...............

Reguler or Hot 'N Spicy

100 pieces ....................................

"Ask about our special discounts
on dell salads· & creole rice."

Come by for breakfast before the parade!

.Jr.

4th & Chestnut

OPEN 24 HOURS

Welcome Alumni!

FOOD mART

10°/o Discount for alumni with an
Alumni Association card

Open Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
"

. .·--·----ftoolioi-

-~-

--

5695

University
Bookstore
2nd Level Curris Center

·.

..
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The sisters of StCJma. ..Atpft.a. 'Lota.
wish our candidate Rhonda Zimmer
the best of luck with Homecoming Queen elections

J1

.fJ

I

I

...

Photo by ANITA MCDOWELL

Matt Brooks, the 1989 Homecoming chairman, makes plans tor
Murray State's 57th Homecoming weekend.

Brooks organizes
weekend's details
By KRIS FAZI
Staff Writer

Details..details..details. That
is what Matt Brooks, the 1989
Homecoming chairman, has
had on his mind since he was
selected for the position last
spring.
Brooks, a senior English major from Jonesboro-Anna, lll.,
was elected to the chairmanship
by the University Center
Board.
He said he got the job because
of his experience.
" I 've helped with the
Homecoming parade for the

past four years so I have experience with the parade,"
Brooks said. "I'd helped in my
high school homecoming
parades, too."
Brooks said he has always
been involved in the student ac·
tivities office from which
Homecoming activities are
organized.
"My sister graduated here in
1985," he said. "She had always
been involved in SGA and UCB,
and she got me involved in
them when I came here."
See CHAIRMAN
Page 108

69.99

Diversity® leather skirt
25" genuine leather skirt has zip-back.
54.99 Every Day. Embellished sweater.
149.99
M

Jewelry ·

I

50%to60%
All 14K Gold
Murra · . . omecoming '89. EaCff
of you
'InVited to shop dt.qing

your visit!

'

• Beautiful handbags-Dooney & Bourke
• Dotty Smith jewelry watches &
necklaces
• Exceptional sweaters, skirts,
blouses & dresses
Open

9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Mon-sat

On the 8q1J8I'e

Murray

Visa-Mastercard
Layaways

For Ladies

25°koff
All Fashion

25°kon
All Leather
Purses

English Rose welcomes MSU
parents~
. . · , and other ques~ tQ

25%on
All Sweaters

EVERY DAY

off

25%on
All Ladies

Jewelry ·

Dress Pumps

25°koff
All Men's

·'25%on

Levi Dockers
Salon Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 9-8
Sat. 9-8
Sun. 1·5
759·9811

All Sheer Toes
Pantihose

JCPenney
Chestnut Hills Shopping C.nter
Murray, KY 42071

Store Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 9·9
Sun: 12:30-5·30
Office Phont 759-1400
C.tllog Phone NIOD-222-6111

....

Pam's Caf(g, :;{ut
Homecoming SpeciaiMSU Decorated Cupcakes $3.99 doz.
"Fresh Custom C&kes" • Order Early!

ON THE SQUARE

Photo by BARRY JOHNSON

'

Finalists for the title of 1989 Homecoming Queen are (from left,
front) Donna Krueger, senior; Rhonda Zimmer, aenlor; Huong
Dlnh, senior; (second row) Michelle Sauer, senior; Kathy Suttles,
senior; and (back row) Kim Forbes, junior.

Candidates aWait
for Homecoming
By ALYSSA HARVEY
Staff Writer

By Wednesday night, Murray
State students will have elected
a new Homecoming Queen. The
six finalists are nervously and
excitedly waiting for the
results, which will be announced during half-time of the
Racers' football game against
Morehead State University.
Kim Forbes, a junior accounting major from Carterville, Ill.,
said she is excited and honored
to be on the Homecoming court.
She is being sponsored by Student AmbaBSadors.
"I appreciate t he fact t hat my
peera would nominate me,"
Forbes said. A'It is a big honor to
be nominated."
Michelle Sauer, a senior
marketing major from Henderson, who is being sponsored by
Alpha Gamma Delta aorority,
said she never imagined being
on the Homecoming court.
"I am proud to represent them
(Alpha Gamma Delta). It is a
growing experience," Sauer

cc

c

said. "It is paying off after getting involved in activities for
three years."
Donna Kreuger, a senior
Spanish and English major
from Fulton, is being sponsored
by the Alpha Omicron Pi sorori·
ty pledge class. She said she is
looking forwar d to the
Homecoming activities and that
the interview is a good part of
the nomination process.
Rhonda Zimmer, a senior
psychology major from West
Frankfort, Ill., who ia being
sponsored by Sigma Alpha Iota
mUBic fraternity, said the interview made her a little nervous,
but she would go through the
whole procesa again.
''The interview gives you
practice in speaking to people
you don't know," Zimmer said.
Kathy Suttles, a senior ac·
counting major from Gilbertaville, who ia being sponsered
by Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, said being nominated is an
exciting opportunity and tops
her college career.

c

c

Welcome Alumni and
Friends!
Good Luck:
Donna Krueger
Rhonda Zimmer
Michelle Sauer

Kim Forbes
Kathy Suttles
Huong Dinh

· ,_~~~

759-4492

Keep
informed
with campus
events!
read

The Murray
State News

Monday
thru
Saturday

Just o1fthe
Square at
304 Maple

ReseJVatlon s
s uggested
753·0124

DINING EMPORIUM

11 am. - 9 p.m.

Make Homecoming ·R eservations Now!.. c losed sunday
MENU FEATURES
•FAJITAS •GUltfB O
• F I LE T MIGNON
*GRILLED L AMB C HOP
• cARRIBEAN C HICK EN
*SANDWICHES
•SALAD S
•GOURMET DESSERTS

"A New Place for Old Friends to Meet."

Cocaine
Convict
.Talks!
Oct. 10
8 p.m.
Barkley Room, Curris Center

from

Charlie's Safe-T
Pharmacy
Murray's Only Neighborhood Drug Store
Whltnell at Glendale
753-4175

c

---

Sponsored by the Student Government Association

•
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1t4ctt,
Ho111econting ·
Special
Jewelry Repair
Clock Repair
Remounting
Some Watch Repair

(lOk gold)

I
308N. 12th

Time Square
753-9959 ·

Photo by JAH HUMPHREYS

Hunt Boyd, a aenlor biology major from Mayfleld, shows his artistic abflltles u he puts the
finishing touches on the Sigma Chi float for the Homecoming parade.

Combined efforts utilized
to.. make ~loats for parade
By ANGIE MIDDLETON
Staff Writer

What happens when a semi
tractor trailor or hay wagon,
chicken wire, a little creativity
and a lot of hard work are put
together? A beautiful parade
float and a good time usually.
Behind the closed doors of
several ~mpus organizations,
preparations have been in the
makingforMSU's Homecoming
parade which is being held
tomorrow 9 a.m. on Main
Street.
"A good float should be
started about two weeks before
hand and takes about forty
hours of work," said Homecoming chairman, Matt Brooks, a
senior English major frm Anna,
Ill.
This years theme is "Life's
Winners," and floats a r e
designed to carry out this theme
in various ways.
Mildred Robertson, a Murray
resident said, "I've been going
to Homecoming parades for

over 30 years and I really enjoy
it. There are always so many
unique floats."
Orgaruzations are spending
anywhere fr'Dm $50 to $400 on
their floats and others are
receiving donated materials
from community businesses.
While some are starting from
,o.;cratch , other groups are purchasing disposable float kits,
available through mail order
catalogs which cost about $850.
The number of people working on a float varies according
to the float s si ze and
ornateness.
Jay Morehead, a sophomore
journalism major from Bowling
Green, and public relations
representative for the University Christian Center, said his
organization will have 10 to 12
people working on their float.
"W e 'll p r o b ab l y h ave
anywhere from 70 to 100 working on ours since Kappa Alpha
and we (Sigma Phi Epsilon) are
together celebra ting our 20th

Considering t)le fact ·
that Jesus had his doubts,
.. why can't you?
..

If you believe in God, but still have doubts and

questions, there's plenty of room for you in the
faith and fellowship of the Episcopal Church .

anniversary," said Steve Wells,
a· senior business administration major and special events
chairman for Sig Ep's.
While creating one takes
many hours, noat making can
also be fun.
"I think it'll be fun for guys in
the hall to get out and do
something," said Scott. Lipke, a
senior political science major
rrom Jackson, Mo., ana senior
resident advisor at Richmond
Hall. "This will get the
residents involved and they'll
have something to show for it."
"The hardest thing about
building a float is getting people to come out here and work,"
said Chuck Leonard a senior
agronomy ~or from Graves
County, who is the float chairman for Alpha Gamma Rho
fraternity.

'1he Episcopal Church

See PARADE FLOATS
Page 98

St. John's EJiscopal Cltlrdl, 1620 W. Maln,,Sunday 8 a.m. & 10:30 am.

Keep informed with campus events! ReadThe Murray State News.

27th Hnniua,.sn ,.y
Snle
[!]
[JJ·~
Huge Skate Floor Plua 10,000
Sq. FL Play Area... 75 Blkel,

Scootera, Skatebollr•. Pogo
Balla, Small Trampoline, and
Stalnleu StH1112 Pipe, Skid
and Launch Rampa

~-~

Up To $2,000 Rebates On New Models Or As Low As 2.9%

· :"···APRFinam:ing.

~

For the late shoppers we will be open until8 p.m. on Thursday nights, .
and available any night by
tment.

Adm.$4
Church &Family; 13.50
(Paranta 2~ Sat. Allemoon •
Fr•• Birthday Room
Thurs. 7:30-IOp.m.; Fri. .. Sat. Night
7:31).10:30p.m.;

Sat. Alt.,noon 2-4
W .Iil•

~ 1\ a 1 c
" LARGEST IN U .S.A "

{' i n : u s
US

6~1

N. 753-9622
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Nomecoming 1989
Friday
8 a.m. - dark

Homecomiaa Golf Tournament - Miller
Oolf Course. Route 6. Box 347A. Tee-off times
available are 8 a.m. and 1 p.m. Shotgun start
will be used.
i..a.m,.

2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Lambda Clll Alpha Alumal Golf
Scramble • Murray Calloway County
Country
.
Club.

.

3<\0 p.m,
Racer Band aad Coacert
Cholr/Ualverslty Chorale rehearse Battle
HyiM of tM Republic at Roy Stewart
Stadium. Choir and band alumni on campua are
also invited.
':30 p.m.
Seventil aaaual "Run for the Racers"
three-kilometer course, beainnina at Carr Health
Building.

.

Nurslna Alumni Banquet
Ohio Room..

7:30 p.m.
1989 Alumni Invitational Art
Exhibition
Openlna Reception. Main Level. Clara M. Eagle
Gallery. No admission charge.

Curria Center,

6;30 p,m,

Reunion hoaorlna the 1959 MSU
football team.
AarlculturaJ Alumni Banquet • Curris
Center, Small Ballroom. $9.50 per person.
Colleae of Business and Public Affairs
Homecomlna Banquet • Curria Center
Ballroom. S9.7S per person.
latenatloaal Studeat Oraaabatloa •
Curris Center, Barkley Room. Reception
immediately following at the Baptist
Student Union.

Slama Clll's 30th Anniversary Alumni
Reception • Sipna Chi House, 103 N. 14th SL
No charae.

Slama Phi EpsJioa's 20tla Aaalvertary
Homecomlaa Receptloa • Sipna Phi Epsilon
House. 1400 Main SL

- ------

~

-------

Lambda Chi Alpha Alu•
Donuts. Lambda Chi Alplu
2:30a.m,

Homecomlna Parade • Tl
Parade awu downtown and
MainStreet 10 campua.

Tbe

televised live via Murray t
Charmel 34. MSU will prcn
screen viewina in the Stabli
Center .

,

Poat-puadc
Alpha Delta PI Alumni
Delta Pi House. No charae.

8 p.m. • mi<lniabt

Tau Kappa Epslloa "Welcome Back"
Reuptloa • Abstract Building. North 15th
Street.

10;1, • m.
Baseball Old Timers' aa•
Reqan Pield north of Roy !
Call Coadl Reapn at 762-48
more information.

Lambda Chi Alpba's Third Aanual Aanex
Party - Lambda Chi Alpha House, Main StreeL
8;30 p,m.
"Jammln' with Murray's Muslclaaa" •
Lovett Auditorium. Light refreabmenta. music and
danc::ina. All alumni and friends
invited. $5 cover charge. Call 762-4288 for
more information.

11 a.m. • 2;30 p.m
Homeco•l•a Featlval 81
featuring the ., Alumni All·SI
Some.., Roy Stewart Stadium
and Ky. 121 By-Pus. Evet11
college will boat a tent. Poo
your own and tailgate.

~

Pike Kappa Alpba Alumni Meetlna - Pike
Lodge.

Chlldrea'a Hotdoaaer aa4
- supervised and boated by
Association. Call 762-3737

Satur·aay ·

11 a.m,

Mlaorlty Alu•Dl Recepdt
Lobby.

6:30 • 8 ;30 a,m,

l..&.m.
aad

8:30 a.m.

,·

1...p.m.

-

8 - 9:30a.m.
Colleae of Education Br
Middle School, Main Street.
$1 for children under 12. C
more information.

~
"The Nerd" by Larry Shoe - Playhouse in
the Park. MSU alumni in cut include: Jay
Overton. Laura Overton. Rick Brewer. Oaye
Brewer, Angela Johnson and John Puco Jr.
Ticteu are SS for adults, $4 for senior
citizens. and $3 for students. Call 7S9-17S2 for
reservations .

Alplla Omlcroa PI Alumni Open Rouse AOPi House. 603 N. 16th SL Refreshments will
be served; no charge.

stvdeatl

Tau Kappa Epalloa Tra
Breakfast )

Iateraatloaal student Reception - Baptist
Student Union. Refreahmenu will be served. No
charge.

Paacakt Breakfast - University <;burch of
Christ.. intersection of Ky. 121 and U.S. 641. No
charae. but any donations suppon the
University Christian Center. Call 753-6225 for
more information.

6;30 - 8:30 p,m.

Reception lloaorlaa black
alumal - Holiday Inn.

Lul.

PI Kappa Alpha Alumni Social Hour Pike Lodge. No charge.

Homeeomlaa Tennis Tournament University Tennis Courts ..

6..llJD.

.9L Cel

Tau Kappa EpaUoa
Abstract Building.

Slama Clll Alumal Brue
$7 per penon.
Sla.. Slama Slama Do•
Broach - Siama Slama Sip

Ballooa Blowup Party •

PI Kappa Alpha Alumal
Pike Lodae.

7:30 I.JD.
Slama Pill Epsilon Alumni Coffee and
Doautl. Sipna Pbi Epsilon House. No c1wJe.

-----~

---

--

--

-

Lambda Clll Alplla Ala
aad Board of Trustees M
Lambda Chi Alpba House.

-
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~.

ebration
dltional Cbeerlos

eaktast - Murray
$4 for adults and
'all 762-3817 for

tnl Coffee and
1

House.

.ife's Winners. • •
moves along
parade will be
'
:ableviaion,
ide access to larae:a, frrst floor, Curria

Reception - Alpha

I

'Li eS Winners'

0

11:30 a.m.
Alpha Slama Alpbl AlumJJI Reception Alpha Sigma Alpha Houae, 203 N. 16th St.

Pre-aame Meal - Wesley Foundation.
charge.

7:4S p.m.

Black Alumni Reunion Banquet. Curris
Center Ballroom. $ 12.SO per person.

No

I

.8...llJJl&
Tau Kappa Epsilon Alumni Reception Abstract Building. No charge.

l...ll.Dk

Bomecomlna Dance - sponaored by the MSU
Housing Programmina Council, Curria Center
Dance Lounae. D1 music and refreshments. No
charae.

Preaame Festivities Bealn - 1989
Homecoming Queen will be crowned at Roy
Stewart Stadium.
2:30 p.m.

"Tbt Nerd" by Larry Sbut - Playhouse in the
Park.

Homecomlna Game. Mumy State
University Racers va. Morehead State
University Eaales. Roy Stewart Stadium.

~

Poat- ume
Journallana/Radlo·TV Alumal
Rtceptloa .
Tlae Mwray State News room, 111 Wilson Hall.

PI Kappa Alpba Homec:omiDI Dance - Pike
Lodae. No charae.
9:30 pro.

Pbyslcs Aaaual Alamal Receptloa.
Kentucky National Ouard Armory.

Lambda Cbl Alpba AlumDI 'Daace - Lambda
Chi Alpha House.

Leaal Studies, Criminal Justice aad Public
Administration Alumal Gtt·Toaether • home
of 1oe Rose. 808 ShaWa Circle

Slama Pbl Eptlloa Alumni Formal Dance Ken-Bar Inn.

5:30pm.

Minority Advisory Couacll Dance - Roy
Stewart Stadium. $1 admission c:harae.

10:30 p.m.
- at the new
itewan Stadium.
92 for

It

Wesley Fouadatloa'•
Paaliai'

Pott·aame

Meal -

Slama Pbl Epslloa lnltlatloa - Ken-Bar Inn,
Golden Catalyst Room.
1d

Reunion.

at· Dixieland Band +
at Hipway 641 North

one invited. Each
1havailable or brin&

Cartooa Fett
the Student Alumni
for reservations.

•• - Ordway Hall

6..Jl&

Bonfire aad Hayride • Meet at the University
Christian Center, 1403 Olive Boulevard.

10 a.m
6:30 p.m.

Tau Kappa Epslloa Alumal/CIIapter
Breakfast • CUrria Center. Ohio Room. No charge.

Baptist Stadeat Uaioa Ahamal Baaqaet.
$5.50 per penon.

u.m.

"Tbe Nerd" b7 Larr1 Sbue - Playhouse in the
Parle.

!..p.m.
Lambda Cbl Alpba Aluaal DJaner • Hona
Kona Restaurant. U.S. 641 North.

b • Holiday Inn.

Black Alumni Social Hour.
Ballroom.

aecomlaa
na House. 1605 Miller.

7 • 10 p.m

Sodal Hour -

Sunday

l..Jl.m.
A Joe Rlasby Celebradoa (In memoriam)
Calloway County PubUc Library, 710 Main St.
Opeulna of Joe Rlasby exhibit and Jazz Concert by
Chuclc Simmons. Don Story, Marie Taylor and Elmo
Reed.

Curris Center

WesJey Fouadatloa • spontaueoua sames,
moviea. etc.
7:30 p.m.

lal Auoclatloa
eetlaa -

Slama Pill Epslloa'• lOtll AaalvenarJ
Awards Banquet Ken-Bar Inn. Formal buffet
dinner, awards and recopition
ceremony. $11.95 per person.

--

I

-

-

-

-

-

-

--

-

-

--

-

-

--

-~

- - -

-

-
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Styles to wear for Homecoming
By JENNIFER PLOCHER
Staff Writer

As calendar pages turn to October, leaves turn to more
festive colors and students turn
to each other with the burning
question - "What's everybody
wearing to Homecoming?"
Cardigans will be popular for
men this Homecoming, said
Hays Patrick, an employee at
Dan's in Murray.
"They (cardigans) can be
dressed up with a shirt and tie
and a nice pair of slacks,"
Patrick said. "They (men) are
also wearing turtlenecks with
the cardigans.''
If men want a dressier look,
most are going with a double
breasted suit.
"The Austin Reed and Henry
Grethel brands are popular,"
Patrick said.
Salesmen at Corn-Austin in
Murray said they agree that
many people are opting for cardigans with turtlenecks or oxford shirts.
A classy addition is
suspenders, said Amy Miller,
an employee at Corn-Austin.
Miller said one of the outfits
she has helped put together consisted of black and white screen

print pants with a white oxford
and black cardigan. The accents
were burgundy suspenders and
a burgundy and black tie.
"That way (with the
suspenders) even if he takes off
the sweater, he still looks dressed up," Miller said.
"Leather and suede are the in
things this season," said Kiki
Karvounis, of the women's
department at Corn-Austin.
Angora sweaters decorated
with swatches of leather, jewels
or rabbit fur. are big sellers to
top off leather skirts, said
Angela Whited, another ComAustin employee.
Another style that is popular
for Homecoming is "the twopiece suit look and the colors
that are big are black, red and
cream," Whited said.
Diana Hodge, owner of
Diana's Ltd. in Murray, has
also bee.n selling two-piece suits
to coeds. A Leslie Lucks
nautical navy corduroy suit
with white trim and white buttons was one example.
"This is the one time of the
year you can go out of your way
to really dress up," Karvounis
said.

Congrats to "Men Without
Shame" for winning the
ALpha 8Lc.Jma ALpha
softball tourney Sunday and
thanks for all your help!
Had Fun at the Mixer!

14K GOLD
HERRINGBONE
7" BRACELET

..

ASH -SEAFOOD- BAR·B..Q- SANDWICH - BREAKFAST

~

THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE

~

.

HOMEPLACE

(/)

Specials Good Thursday, Friday, & Saturday

(/)

w

:I:
(.)

8 oz. Rlbeye Steak

All You Can Eat

::::>
_J

Choice of potato, salad
or slaw, Texas toast

Boneless Fish~
Cattish Steaks

z

3

*4•

0..

•4115

Every Sat. & Sun. til noon • as
Country Ham Breakfast only 2

!
~
~

'
'"0

~

r-

2
2m

(/)
I

HOMEPLACE FAMILY RESTAURANT
1906 Coldwater Rd.

759-1864

n: Mon.-Sat. 5 a.m.-8 p.m.; Sun. 7 Lm.-3 p.m.

~ant
~

C/)

~

"'
C/)

your event announced?

ur calender is here for you! Just stop by our office
in Wilson Hall and fill out the calender form. Your
event will be published in our next issue.
For more information call 762-4468

,

Plfltoe by JAN HUMPHREYS

Scott Scarbrough, an employH at Dan'a, and Kelly Keateraon, a worker at Dlana'a Ltd., model
fuhlona for thla year'• Homecoming actlvltln.
"If they want (an outfit) bad
enough they're go_ing to get it,"

Whited said. "People are willing to spend more."

Corn-Austin is offering a 50
percent off coupon on any non·
sale item in the Jackson Pur·
chase Merchants Guide which
each student should have

received. This coupon is good
through Oct. 14.
Dan's is offering a 20 percent
off Homecoming sale also
through Oct. 14.
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Phi Mu Alpha $ponsors
seven hour music benefit
By JAMES G. LOCKWOOD

Reporter
A break in the rain Sunday
allowed Phi Mu Alpha a chance
to stage a benefit concert on
Cutchin Field for Steve
Hosford.
Hosford, a janitor in the Price
Doyle Fine Arts building,
received a heart transplant this
summer in Nashville.
"Steve is a good friend of a lot
of music students. We knew
that he had been sick, but when
we came back to school he was
gone," said David Clark, one of
the organizers of the benefit.
..That's when we learned of his
transplant operation. We just
wanted to show that we cared."
The seven-hour benefit
featured a variety of music including alternative, gospel and
jazz. It also featured local
groups, MSU students and outof-town groups.
"Someone found out about us
and gave us a call," said Jon

Hiller, lead singer for Brite
Noise, a Christian rock group
from Gorville, lll. "It was for a
great cause, so we came down."
Other groups used the free
concert as a way to get some
attention.
"This was a great way to support a good cause, get some attention, and promote other
causes like the boycott of Exxon," said David Gish, lead
guitarist of Weylin', a local progressive band.
Tony Brown, another
organizer of the concert, said
although they threw together
the event in two weeks, he was
pleased.
"We tried to get publicity in a
three-state area plus newspaper
coverage in Paducah and
Louisville," Brown said.
Many students used the
benefit and the break in the
rain to get out of residence halls
and play Frisbee, socialize with
friends or get some pictures.
"I'm in a band and I wanted to
see what they were playing,"

said Ron Hubbard, a junior taking a break from Western Kentucky University.
Clark not only gave many
thanks to the musicians, but he
praised the University for its
cooperation.
"{The University) gave us the
use of the stage and Cutchin
Field for the concert," Clark
said. "We really appreciated
it.''
Domino's and Pepsi also
donated refreshments for the
benefit. All proceeds from the
sale of the refreshments went
directly to a fund for Hosford.
"Even if we just bought him a
pizza, we just wanted him to
know that we miss him, Clark
said."
Anyone wishing to help
Hosford can contact the music
department or donate
aluminum cans at collection
spots around campus. The Bank
of Murray also has set up a
special account for Hosford and
is accepting donations.

Jerry's

·de Fried ®
·Chicken ~.:;
Just

$3 • 59

"It's hard to tell everybody
what you want the float to look
like when it's done," he said. "I
can picture it, but I couldn't
draw it.''

Omicron Pi, and Alpha Gamma
Rho; Sigma Chi and Sigma
Sigma Sigma; Sigma Phi Epsilon and Kappa Alpha; Sigma
Pi; Springer Hall; Richmond
Hall; White Hall; American
Society of Safety Engineers;
Never Ever Too Old for College
Club; Organization for Murray
Art Students; University Christian Student Center; and WSJP
AM & WBLN FM radio
stations.

Lunch
Monday-Saturday
From 11 a.m.

. Supper
Monday-Saturday
From 4 p.m. and
All Day Sunday

JellhlfS®
FAMILY RESTAURANTS
No One Brings More
To The Tabler"

Homecoming Special
Genuine
Karat Gold
Precious
Panda
Coins
Rare
Beauty

RING

$200

Attention
•
AI
nl..
.. .

Eve~hing

in the gameroom is
1/2 price on
Friday and Saturday

PENDANT

$145
Truly Collectible
Heirlooms.
(jewelry enlarged)

:.=.OOOK

U.'flll

•

Billards,
Ping Pong,
Bowling...

CENTJW. SHOPPING CENTER
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071
(!102) 753-1 eoe

--

1

I

Served with a choice of
vegetables and a roll or
cornbread.

Continued from Page 58
After the parade, trailers are
returned, lumber, chicken wire
and other salvagable materials
are stored away for use on next
years float.
Brooks said approximately 12
floats will be in this year's
parade along with several
decorated cars and trucks. He
said anyone may enter a float
and there is no entry fee.
Participating floats are:
Alpha Sigma Alpha, Alpha

1

°~~

PARADE FLOATS
"We're building a float so the
community can see what we do,
but we are mainly doing it to
support Murray State,"
Leonard said. "It also shows the
alumni you are doing
something for Homecoming.

98
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CHAIRMAN
Continued from Page 38
Brooks said be wanted the
position because he felt it was
something he could do.
As well as taking care of
Homecoming activities, Brooks
is an active member of Sigma
Chi fraternity and is taking 17
hours of classe8.
" My main duties are putting
on the Homecoming parade,
organizing the Homecoming
queen election and ceremony
and choosing a theme and a
grand marshal.
"I was given a list of duties
that I had to do as Homecoming
chairman last spring; it's eight
pages long," he said. "The files
are from previous Homecoming
chairmen. They're handed
down each year and taken away
from or added to."
Brooks said he used the list as
a guide and made himself a
calendar, grouping duties by
when they needed to be done.
\
He said the first thing he did
was select a grand marshal.
"The grand marshal must be
someone from Murray State
who· has done something with

his degree or done something
that ·has made him visible in
the community,'' he said.
Alex Harvey, songwriter of
such popular country-western
songs as Delta Dawn and
Reuben J ames, will be the
grand marshal of the parade
tomorrow.
"I had heard of Alex Harvey
and I didn't know he was from
Murray State until I flipped
through one of the alumni directories and saw his name,"
Brooks said. "I contacted his
wife and she said she'd ask him.
She called back a few days later
and said he'd love to do it.
''We worked on the theme
really early, too, but we
couldn't decide on one we all
liked," he said.
"We had a meeting of myself,
Mike Young, the director of student activities; Donna Herndon,
director of alumni afff!irs; John
Carter, director of Curris
Center; and Bill Rayburn, assis·
tant director of the athletic
department," Brooks said .
"Rayburn wanted to bring back
a football team from the 1950s
that WI!S 0 and 10.

1

1 was given a list of
duties that I had to do
as Homecoming chairman last spring... '
-Brooks

"I have to confirm everyoM
who is going to be in the parade
- the school bands, organiza.
tiona, people who are driving
cars - everyone," he said.

Brooks selected interviewers
and scheduled interviews for
the Homecoming queen
nominees two weeks ago.

Brooks is also in charge of
putting together the parade
line-up a n d making sure
everyone helping in the parade
knows what the line-up is.
He has also appointed a committee to make sure the flowers
are ready for the queen can·
didates, that there are enough
convertibles for queen
nominees and other
distinguished guest~ riding in
the parade and countless other
details.
"I have to have a Homecoming script for the football game
of what the announcer is going
to say, how he is going to announce the candidates, and who
is going to be announced first,"
he said. "I have to decide who is
going to put the banner and
crown on the queen, who is going to hand her the roses and
the plaque."

"This last week is when it
gets hectic," he said.

Brooks said his main problem
has been doing without Jeannie

" He came up with 'Life's Win·
ners' because even though they
never won a game that year,
they all graduated and became
successful businessmen,' '
Brooks said. "That's the one we
decided on."
Other than painting signs for
the cars in the parade and typing a few letters, Brooks said
there was nothing else that
could be done until the fall.

He contacted all the high
school bands invited to play in
the parade in August and took
care of other details according
to his calendar.

Morgan, secret ary of the stu·
dent activities office.
Morgans's daughter was in an
accident and has not been back
since that time, be said.
"(Morgan) has been through
about five or six Homecomings
and she had it down pat," she
said. "She was like a second
checklist."
Brooks said another problem
is that Homecoming is eirlier
than usual, making planning
more difficult.
"Usually it's toward the end
of October and you have a little
more time to get everything
done," he said.
But Brooks said he is glad the
Homecoming is earlier so he
can ·•quit skipping·classes and
going to meetings.
''I can catch up on what my
friends are doing, too," he said.
He said "'his main worry is
whether or not everyone will
show up that is supposed to be
in the parade.
And there is always the
weather to worry about.
"Saturday,'' he said, "will be
the test."

§liGMA IPIHili
EP§li JLON
would like to say
'Thanks'
to the following businesses for
their help
during the Foil '89 Rush:

...

Judy's of Murray
Corn Austin
Domino's Pizza
Mr. GaUls
Subby's
Golden Corral
Dairy Queen
Pizza Hut
VIctor's Sandwiches
Wendy's
Cheri Cinemas

SEAFOOD
BUFFET
Every Fri. & Sat.

Fresh . Shrimp, Buffet,
35 Item Salad bar
Only $8.95

GO RACERS
BEAT
MOREHEAD/

&tutn&tas
iRtstaurant
MAIN OFFICE· 5TH & MAIN • 753-3231
NORTH BRANCH- NORTH 12TH & CHESTNUT • 753-3231
SOUTH BRANCH- SOUTH 12TH & STORY • 753-3231

CATeF.ND Jt D
1
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Friday

Oct. 6

Homecoming Event& See pages 6B
and 7B.
Newman House Movie Night.
North 13th St., 8 p.m.
Alpha Phi Alpha Night of Bowling. Currie Center gameroom. 8 to
10:30 p.m. Free bowling.
Ernst and Young Interview•. For
selected accounting ~rs. For infor·
mation call the Placement Center,
762-3735.
Deadline for Accounting M~or•.
Data sheets due in Placement Center
for pre -screening by Arthur
Anderson.

Saturday

Oct. 7

Homecoming Even ts. See pages 6B
and 7B.

Sunday

Oct.&

Bible Study/Worship. Murray
Christian Fellowship, 1508 Chestnut
St. Bible study, 9 a .m., worship, 10:30
a.m.
Fellowship MeaL Murray Christian
Fellowship, 6 p.m. Free meal.
Concert. Contemporary chamber
ensemble Aequa l is . Lovett
Auditorium, 3 p.m. Admission by
MCMA card or student ID.
Cia..JcaJ mu.tc for P eople Who
Think They Don't Like Claulcal
Music. $35 fee. Room 346, Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center. For informa·
tion call 762-4159.

Monday

Oct. 9

Powder Puff Mechanics. Calloway
County Vocational Center, 6 to 9 p.m.
$35 fee. For information call
762-2086.
Resumes due for Accounting Majors. Due in Placement Center for
pre-screening by Peat Marwick.

AROUND CAMPUS
Student Alumni
Association meeting
Last week's SAA meeting has been
rescheduled for Thursday at 5 p.m. in
the Curris Center theater. Pictures
wiU be taken for the Shield, and immediately following, the recruitment
and placement committees will meet.

Military leadership Jab
The department of military science
will conduct a military leadership lab
Thursday in Room 209 of Stewart
Stadium at 3:30 p.m.
otrlce Adminiatration and Communication Workshop. CPS review
course. $46 fee. Location to be announced, 6 to 9 p.m. For information
call 762-4159.

0 ct. 10
Tuesday
...::..._::.:...;:...:.__.J~-------Finance and Econ omic• Club
Meeting. Guest speakers will be Dr.
Louis Cheng and Nort hwestern
Mutual Life Insurance representative. Room 306 Business Building,
3:30p.m.
'Tlowen for Marjorie.'• Interpretation by Tricia Crider as an in-class
performance of Communication Arts
in Service to Education. Murray High
School, 10:30 a.m.
Cocaine Convict Lecture. Curris
Center Barkley Room, 8 p.m.
Newman House Stu dy Night.
North 13th St., 6 p.m.
Society of P rofession al Journali sts Meeting. " Presenting
Ourselves as Professional Journalists," Dr. Robert Valentine. Interested members are welcome. Room
213 Wilson Hall, 4 p.m.

Anyone interested in learning to
use weapons used by U.S. Army
soldiers in combat is welcome.
For information call Captain Dan
Frisk, 762-3359. "

International Bazaar
Students interested in international studies will have the opportunity to view foreign country
displays, talk to international
students and find information about
studying abroad.
Marlon P epsi-Cola I nterviews. For
sales representative positions.
Schedule times in Placement Center,
762-3736.

Wednesday

Oct.11

Small Group Bible Study. Murray
Christian Fellowship, 1508 Chestnut
St., 6:30 p.m. •
Bu•ine.. Ethics: Managin1 Moral
Mazes. Video teleconference. $25 fee.
Currie Center, 1:80 to 4:30 p.m. For
information call 762-4159.
.A8.eMing Prelinguistic/Emerging
Lin~Uistfc Children Workshop.
$25 fee. Special Education Building,
4:30 to 7:30 p.m. For information call
762-4159.
Camp u s Movi e . "Accidental
Tourist." Curris Center theater. Admission is $1 at 3:30 and $1.50 with
student lD at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
I nternational Bazaar. See Around
Campus.
Baird, Kurtz and Dobson Interviews. For staff positions in public accounting. Schedule times with Placement Center, 762-3735.

The International Bazaar will be in
the Curris Center from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Wednesday.

Jeep and convertible
owners
The public safety department has
taken steps to make hanging permits
more permanent in Jeeps and convertibles. Anyone owning these types of
vehicles should contact the public
safety office , 762 -2222, for
information.

Thursday

Electronic Data Sy•tems Interview•. For computer programmer/systems analyst positions.
Schedule times with Placement
Center, 762-3736.
"
Comedy Zon e. Comedians Todd
Yohn and Mike Giganti. Currie
Center Stables, 7:30 p.m. Free
admission.
C ine ma International. "The
Garden of Delights," 1970 Spanish
comedy. Curris Center theater, 7:80
p.m. Free admission.
Alpha Lambda Delta Picnic. All in·
terested students welcome. Intramural field picnic shelter, 5 p.m.
RSVP to Dr. Beahan, 762-6672.
SAA Meeting. See Around Campus.
Fern Terrace Sing. Fern Terrace,
Stadium View Dr., 3:30p.m.
Military Leadership Lab. See
Around Campus.
Ep iscopal Student Association
Lunch. Any interested facult y
member or student welcome. Curria
Center Thoroughbred Room, 11:45
a.m. to 1:15 p.m. Free lunch .

STUDY AND TRAVEL
SUMMER 1990 IN
KENTUCKY
INSTITUTE
FOR EUROPEAN
STUDIES

EUROPE
Programs in Bregenz, Austria;
Salzburg, Austria; France;
Spain; Italy; & Germany

eEam up to 6 hours cred it
ePrices include round trip air f are, room and board

eEuraU pass f or unlimited travel in Europe
(For programs in Bregenz. Austria. & France only)
eTime available for independent travel
estudents of all ages welcome
ewide variety of courses offered
eFinanciaZ aid avaUable
eNo knowledge off oreign language required

For More Information Cont act The KIES Office
762-3091

--
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H--..,&,...,.....
Mediciil"'OI:Mes
Pediatrics and
· F.amily Practice

Michelson's

Charles D.
Tucker, MD.

One Hour CJe~

Vascular Surgery

Central ShoppirJi
Center

Knoth's

Hal's

P•oto,.-aph,-

Chestnut Hills
Shopping Center

Bar-B-Que
Hwy. 641 N.
759-1712

1912 Coldwater Rd.
753 - 9540

!Haircuts, 'Etc.

Purdom
Motors, Inc.

compliments of

Dixieland Shopping
Center
753-6745

Calloway
Cotmty
Clerk
Purt!om, 'Ift.unnan

& Mc!J{Jltt

Insurance, Inc.

Miller
Faaeral
Home
REALTORS

ate

1300 121 By-Pass .

753-5315

Charles E.
Hale
Property Evaluation
Administrator

~X

BigB

RobertO.
Miller
Calloway County
Sheriffs
Department

A TRADITION OF
:EXCELLENCEI
Murray/
Calloway

•

Chamber of
Commerce

Mazda

sails with the
Racersr

,

'E~ecutive

G.a.tte... y /
Dixieland
Shopping Center

800 Chestnut

Ca!foway
County Judge

~I"Gm&I"S

J.H. Churchill
Funeral
Home ·

RobertW.

ORACERS
These area businesses would like for you
to join them in supporting the Murray
State Racer '89 football team by
attending Saturday's Homecoming Game.

Duncan

Mass Mutual Ufe
Insurance
Glendale Road

Church of Christ
~W...tlip
s-laJBIWe~

ta.na.61p.m..
lOa.m.

1,...

w~ Blllesu.l7

1101

m...w. Rd.

7SS-S'7J4

753-1651

COMPLIM£N1S OF

Murray
Racers
vs.

PEOPLE~JBANX
NUitaAY

'l .ICY.

IGA
Chestnut St.

Morehead Eagles

Murray Home
&Auto

Saturday, Oct. 7
2:30 p.m.
Stadium

~~

NeWS
Michael D.
Pierce,
C.P.A.

Bank
of Murray

...........

•111E FIIEIIDLY lUI"

:JGopperuc£
Rea,£ty
.

Wolff System
Tanning Center
Olympic Plaza
753-9653

753-6656
Sigma Pi !Fraternity
"the spirit of MSU"

l:TI

'lbe
Paduoah

Stwr

Aell

supports Racer
football!

AXA

and Racer football...
a winning
combination I

:First V.nitea
Metfwaist

:B~a4tey

:Booi, Co.
Motton.,rtetugtn
& Ha.ve1'stocr-.
tnsu1'e~nce

~SO-TV

Mc'lJonaU's

Cfiurcli

Shirley
Florist
753-3251

KA

Delta Nu Chapter
505 N. 16th St.
753-:..0459

chlcbMuslc

Center
40 years or music aervtce

ALlII

and the Racers ...
''First & Finest"

Subby's
Subs-N-Yogurt

Paint P{us
Judy Caldwell,
owner

